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VOL LXI.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,

NO. 30.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25,

A MECHANIC’S VIEWS

GREAT endurance.

On the Most Important Local Question
We ave at Present to Discuss.
Opinions expressed publicly through
this newspaper by people in the com
moner walks of life, who live in some
distant State, lack the interest which is
attached to opinions held by residents
of tliis part of Ohio. The former have
always a suspicious halo about them
which is absent in the latter. To put it
plainly, the reader would sooner believe
the statement of a man living in Gal
ion. O., than the statement of a resident
of Middletown, N. Y., and when the
Galion citizen courts inquiry the exper
ience which follows can certainly be de
pended upon. Mr. l>eo Wildenthaler
lives at No. 622 East Main street, Gal
ion, O., and during the day is engaged
in the moulding department of the
Born Steel Range Manufacturing Co.
Write linn if von are in doubt about
his statement and ask him if it is not
true. Mr. Wildenthaler says: “I was
very bad with my back when I went in
to a drug store for a box of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. I bad been off work 6 weeks
and suffered more than can easily be
described. My physician told me my
right kidney was congested, and I used
liniments of various kinds, but they
availed me nothing. It hurt me to
stoop and as I have a great deal of that
to do it is possible that my trouble
started from a strain or overwork.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a great remedy.
I am working again with ease and
comfort. I cannot recommend them
too highly and will say all I can in their
favor.”
Doan’s Kidney Tills a»e for sale by
all dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y , sole
agents for the United Slates.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no other.

Man With a Fractured Skull Walks
To a Hospital.

MAINE’S INDUSTRY.

Gathering I ho Hemlock llurk For The
Tanneries

X-Ray Sar

[Lewiston (M ti» e) loiimal ]

It’s a good name for the average sarsaparilla—
“ X-ray sarsaparilla.”
Because X stands for the
unknown quantity; and it is just the unknown
quantity of the average sarsaparillas that shut them
out of the World’s Fair cf 1893. To be named
0sarsaparilla” was not enough.
“ What are you
made of?” was the question.
Why was it that
these average sarsaparillas refused to submit to the
X ray of analysis ? W hy did they choose to be
barred c;.t of the Fair as “nostrums” rather than
risk the radiance of that ray on the riddle of their
reputed “remedies’ ? Even the X ray throws no
light on that subject.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not an X-ray sarsaparilla.
It is a known quantity.
It cures blood diseases.
Its hold on public confidence is summed up in the
common remark: “You know what you are getting
when you get Ayer’s.” The Fair received Ayer’s
alone, as above the average, and marked its merit
with a medal—the only one for sarsaparilla.
Moro about medals and medicine in “Ayer’s Cureboolc.”
Free on request. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mass.

One of lilts industries carried on in
some portions of Maim*, is the cutting
of hemlock hark Io supply the big
tanneries. The W. H int
Co, con
sumes 10,000 to 12,000 cords of hark
annually, which means the chopping
down of from 100,000 to 150,000 trees lo
furnish the same, and a total outlay of
over $150,000.
The lime for peeling this great
quantity of tree clothing is during June
and July, sometimes extending a little
into August.
This year, D. H. Tingley, who super
intends the bark operations of the Island
Fa'ls tannery, had in his employ over
1,000 men in 20 camps in different parts
of this section, and he estimates that
they have peeled 15.0C0 to 16,000 cords.
Four men make up a peeling crew.
First, the chopper, who averages to cut
about 40 trees per day, though in some
small growth he will cut nearly 100.
Next comes the man who limbs the
trees and clears away the top.-; then the
marker and ringer, who in turn is follow
ed by the man who uses the bark spud
and peels of tho» bark. If the day is
pleasant each crew puts up about four
cords.
Their camps are in moat cases minia
ture villages mule up of small huts
covered with bark or tarred paper, and
holding two or three men each.
After the peeling is all done the yard
ing begins, when the barks is hauled to
convenient points and carefully piled
up in long piles wheie it will remain
until snow Hies.
Five men and a horse make up a
yarding crew, the bark all being hauled
on jumpers. In January teams will be
put on to haul to the tannery or to the
railroad line. For hauling by teams,
racks aie made and placed upon two
sleds, the racks generally being 21 feet
long with six or seven foot stakes.
William Dunkerton, of N«>ilb Bloom
field, was ruu over by a milk wa^on in
a runaway accident and died from bis
injuries.
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----- EAST No. 4 Mail............................ . ... .•11:22 a. m
No. 8 Veaiibu'e Express ..

THESE TRUTHS.

........ • 7:45 p. pi

No. 10 Express.................... ........ f 6:07 p. m
No. 40 Express.................... ........ •
in

---- WEST.
No 3 Mail Sandusky................ .• 2:20 p. ni
No. 7 Vestibule Limited.......... .•11:17 s.rtl
No. 17 Express for Sandusky.. ..f 0:10 a. m
No. 47 Express for Chicago......... • 8:24 p. m
•Daily. "[Dally except Sund ty.
Sleeping and Dining cars on all through
trains. For information call on
J. C. PATTERSON. Agent.
D. M Austin, O. P. A., Chicago, III.
D. B Marlin, M. I’.T., Baltimore. Md.

A few facts about our clothing:
First, it’s the Newest, Freshest and Most Desirable
Attire that Pure Wool, Artistic Weaving and Skill
ed labor can produce.

MEN’S SUITS.

PROBATE COURT.

We have them in Cutaway Frock Suits, in single
and
double
breasted Sack Suits, suitable for business or
NOTICE OF HE A HI NO AN ACCOUNT.
dress.
They
contain the latest touch that tailors can
The following account has been Hied for
settlement and will be heard on Friday, give them.
You
’ll find style, worth, wear and fit in
November 2fl, 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
3d and final account of Levi Beal, execu (every suit.
You
’ll find top notch of excellence and a
tor of Michael Beal.
FRANK O LEVERING,
I
saving
of
several
dollars on every purchase.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

lg acc

OVERCOATM A X i> UU.STERM

settlement and will be heard on Friday.
November 2«. 1897, at 9 o’clock a. in.:
1st and Hnal account of James Bell, execu
tor of Anna M. Wilson.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

Will soon he in demand. There’s no nt ed our empha
sizing the fact, the weather will do that. Old Storm
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
King will soon howl around and make the announcement
The following account has tieen tiled for
settlement and w >1 be heard on Friday, himself.
We expect to do a higger business in this line
November 30. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. in.:
1st and tin'll account of Clinton M. in. «•. than ever before, because our stock of Overcoats, Reef
executor of Samuel Devore.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
ers and Ulsters this season is better designed, better
Probate Judge. I
trimmed, better made and altogether more attractive,
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
ami the prices are the people’s prices—big values at little
The following account has been Hied for
There’s lots of wool in the Overcoats, and next
settlement and will be heard on Friday. cost.
November 20, IH07, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and Hnal account of E. W. M<xidy. guar season they will cost about one-half more on account of
dian of Harrison J. Moody.
the increased duty on wool. Better buy now and save
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
the half. Our stock of Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Over
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
coats, Ulsters and Reefers contain all that is new and
The following account has been Hied for
settlement and will be heard on Friday, desirable in style, quality and price.
November 2fl, IK97, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
1st and Hnal account of John R. Banbury,
Our new styles in Hats and Caps for Fall and Win
guardian of Samuel Gregory.
frank o. Levering.
ter are ready. We have all the leading shapes. Choose
Probate Judve.
the hat that becomes you best. We guarantee the qual
NOTICE OP’ HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
ity
and style.
The following account has lieen Hied for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday,
Novepiber 20. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and Hnal account of Frank Moore,
assignee of the Cixiper-Roberts Co.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Hied for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
November 20, 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and Hnal account of Clinton M. Rice,
assignee of David Workman.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been Hied for
settlement and will lx? heard on Friday.
November 20. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. in.:
1st partial account of Robert P. Cunning
ham, executor of John Cunningham.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has l>een Hied for
aettlement and will be heard on Friday,
November 2»1. 1897, at 9o'clock a. m.:
10th partial account of Joseph Trimble,
executor of John Trimble.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

OUR FURNISHING DEPART
MENT IS UP TO DATE.
Neckwear, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Suspenders,
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs—everything a man needs to
fix up with The same low prices prevail in this de
partment.
,
We buy of the makers. No middlemen s profit if
you buy here.

lift

IW

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Hied for
settlement anil will be heard on Friday.
November 28. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st partial account of Christopher Cox,
guardian of Thomas Bodle.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

nu

njiui
I. & D. ROSENTHaLL, Proprietors.

Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.

NOTICE OF HEARINO AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been tiled for
•ttleinent anil will be heard on Friday,
ovember 2rt. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. in.:
2d partial account of Burr White, guardian
f Mary E. Swartz..
?
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

W.

L. DOUGLAS

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Hied for
•ttlement and will be heard on Friday,
oveinlxjr 2B. 1897. at 9 o’clock a- m.:
2d partial account of Abel Hart, guarlan of Hiram and Barney Davis.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

—°nnjs5&»-

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for
Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

$

JDON SILCOTT g
. carriage blacksmlthlng and
lnds of machine repairing.

work

and

model work a

SRT BOWERS, horseshoer.

JDON SILCOTT,

g
A
g

g
8

Merchants,
Bankers,
lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.
For sale by

Wo are constantly adding now styles to out
already largo variety, and there is no rea
son wny you cannot bo suited, so insist on
having \V. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
_____
x
Wo use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.
If dealer cannot supply you,
writo

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.
Catalogue Free.

^—tSILAS parr, 3 South Main St

i. 319 South Main Street.

?THB COPPER CENT.*

Rheumatism,
Oh the Pain!

The aches and pains of Rheumatism
become a constant companion to all who
are victims of this disabling disease.
Much suffering could be avoided if the
first warning pains of Rheumatism were
heeded and the proper treatment at once
taken. But the people generally are
not acquainted with the cause of the
disease, though thousands know its tor
tures. Those who use liniments and
ointments cannot understand why they
grow worse each winter, and find them
selves gradually becoming unable to get
aronnd as they once conld; yet they
know that their trouble came on at first
as little aches and pains, which hardly
attracted their attention.
Everybody should know more about
rheumatism; they should know that it
is a peculiar condition of the blood upon
which all the liniments in the world
can have no effect whatever.
The
best blood remedy is needed—one which
is able to go to the very seat of the
disease, ana force it out. Swift’s Specific
(S.S.S.) is the right remedy for Rheu
matism, because it is the only blood
remedy free from mercury, potash and
other minerals which intensify the dis,
ease, causing stiffness of the joints and
aching of the bones.

Swift’s Specific being a real blood rem
edy never fails to cure Rheumatism. It
reaches even the worst cases where the
doctors have made cripples with their
prescriptions of potash and mercury.
Mr. D. R. Johnson, an extensive lum
ber dealer of Blackshear, Ga., writes:
‘ My wife was for years a sufferer from
Rheumatism, and was treated constant
ly, but conld obtain no relief. The pain
was first felt in her left shoulder, and
extended in all directions, increasing
in severity. The doctors said the dis
ease was liable to strike the heart at any
time, in which event death would be
inevitable.
“Every kind of treatment recommend
ed for Rheumatism was given her,
including many blood remedies, but
none did her any good. She was grow
ing worse all the while, and was reduced
to a mere shadow of her foi mer self.
“It was at this critical period that
Swift’s Specific was given her; the med
icine seemed to reach the disease
promptly, and she at once began to im
prove. One dozen bottles effected a
complete cure, and she has had no touch
of the disease since.”
Every one afflicted with Rheumatism
should take a remedy which can reach
their trouble. S.S.S. will cure the most
aggravated case of Rheumatism,Catarrh,
Cancer, Contagions Blood Poison, Scrof
ula, Eczema, or any other blood disease.
It is guaranteed

Purely Vegetable.
Books mailed free to any address by
the Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Gs
Princes as Masons.

[Toronto Free Mason.]

In Great Britain the craft is presided
over by the Prince of Wales; in Swed
en and Norway the Grand Mastership
is held by King Oscar, who occupied
that office before bis ascension to the
throne. As in the case of the sons and
grandsons of the Queen of England, so
are also the sons of King Oscar members
of the craft.
In Denmark it is the Crown Tri nee
who is the head of the Grand Orient,
while the late Emperor Fredrick held
the Grand Ma-tership of German Free
Masons from 1855 until the lime of his
death. His son, although a Mason, has
declined to accept the Grand Master
ship in succession to his father, of^to at
tend any lodge meeting since he be
came Emperor. In Austria, again,
Freemasonry is eschewed by the aris
tocracy and the reigning family, as it is
also in Ku-sia and Belgium, while in
Holland the Dutch nobility are nearly
all members of the craft.

J

Over Ona Billion of Them Sow in Circulalion—
An Object Lesson on Hie Currency.

«
[WaslOnrion Post.]
, entitled to indulge in the manufacture
N*>t«ilhBtandiiiglhc rumpus raised l»y of coins, our Uncle Samuel does not prethe disputing friends of gold and silver, pare the blanks from which pennies are
the most useful and hard-working mem-, made. He finds it cheaper to let out
her of ihe coin family is of neither of the work by contract than to do it himthese materials. It consists of 95 per self, and it is at present in the hands of
cent, of copper and 6 per cent, tin and a Cincinnati firm. They prepare the
zinc, and bears on its face the legend copper blanks in sheets large enough
■‘one cent.” J'he rise of the cent to this to turn out 100 pieces each. It is not
position of supicmacy has been rapidly known exactly bow much the Governgoing on the past few years. It df esn’t ment pays for ihese blanks, but the
require a person of advanced ageorlong price is in the vicinity of $1.25 p°r 1,000
memory to recall the lime when the or a trifie over one mill for each unbumblc coin was practically unknown stamned cent.
we.-t of the Mis-issipui. Now its use is
In the disparity between the real and
well nigh universal, and the demand for face value of the cent there is considerait is increasing so rapidly that the Phila- ble profit for the Government, for the
delphia Mint is compelhd to turn out reason that a great proportion of the
one-oent pieces at the rate of nearly 40,- pennies coined will never be presented
000,000 per month to keep up the sup- for tina.1 redempti »n. An enormous
ply. According to the estimate of the number of cents are lost in one way or
Director of the Mint, tbeie are at present another every year. They work their
something like 1,1X10,000,000 pennies in way into the sewers or the ground, chil
circulation, engngid in carrying on the dren place them on railway tracks to be
small business of the country.
flattened out or otherwise mutilated eo
Two recent devices b ive been largely that they will not pass current. One
responsible for the increased use c<f our hundred thousand per year is a small
only copper coin. One is the penny-in- es'imatft of the loss in this way. An
the-slot machine, which has spread over other source of profit for the Govern
the land like the locusts of Egypt within ment is in the reeoinage of old piecep,
the past two or three years. A single which were ail larger and intrinsically
automatic machine company in New more valuable than those now in use.
York City takes in half a million pen In the three years 1894 90 the gain from
nies a day. As there isn't a crossroads recoining old copper cents, tbree-cent
village in the country that hasn’t a and two-cent pieces into current pen
chewing gum, kinetoscope, music or nies and nickels was $87,553.80.
When the copper sheets, ready for
weighing machine operated in this way
the number of coins requited to keep stamping, reach the Philadelphia mint,
them all going is enormous. The other where all our minor coins are made,
invention responsible for the rise of the each one is tested to see that the alloy
cent is the “bargain counter.” The craze is in the right proportion. Thence they
for forty-uine-cent and ninty-nine-ccnt pass directly to the coining room. Here
bargains makes woik for a lot of pen the sheets are cut into strips, from which
nies. Superintendent Milman, of the the round blanks called “plancliets,” are
New York Subtreasury, said the other run directly through the stamping ma
day that it was no unusual thing for oce chines, where they receive the impress
of the great department stores which ions from the dies.
The stamping machine consists ol a
make a speciality of “bargains” to take
$10,000 worth of cents—1,000,000 pieces heavy cast-iron arch above a small
—at a time. The penny newspapers round table, at which the operator sits.
and in so.ne places thiec-cent street car A nearly round brtus plate, called a “trifares have also increased the field of angle,” is fastened by a“knee” joint to
operations of tiie one cent piece.
the lever of the arch. This triangle
“The cent is really the most int< re-t holds the die, which is forced down on
ing and least known of our coins,” said the blankets and leaves the impression.
Mr. Milman, "and there are some very The brass blanks or “planchets” drop
curious facts about it. The Subtreasury through a hollow tube upon feeders,
is the Clearing House for the pennies in "bieh carry them beneath the dies,
circulation in the metrop .lilan district, Any imperfect pieces are rejected by the
and the penny is for us a barometer, a woman operators, who acquire wonder
calander and an accurate index of busi ful dexterity in detecting them.
From the stamp the coins go to an
ness conditions.
automatic
weighing machine. This in
‘ Why, in the middle of July there w> s
a week or more of cold, rainy weather, telligent piece af mechanism, a German
and the supply of pennies ciming in for invention, perfected by a former Direc
exchange into larger denominations tell tor of the Mint, throws out all pieces
off one-tbird. A heavy storm, or the that are above or below the required
sudden coming of cold weather, any weight, and an electric alarm attached
thing that keeps the penny-spending to it warns the operator in case two
part of our population at home, is ac coins try to pass into the receptacle at
curately reflected in the falling ofi in once. The pieces of correct weight pass
the supply of cents coming to us tor ex on to the counting room, and the others
change. All through the summer the are sent back to be recast.
Pennies are not counted by the labori
pennies accumulate on our hands, but
when < old weather comes and the chil ous process of handling each piece, but
dren get back to school, and retail trade . by a device known as the “counting
revives, there is a great demand for hoard, by which 500 are counted at a
them. At present the minor coin di time. The counting board is an inclin
vision lias tens of thousands of dollars’ ed plane, with columns the extra width
worth of pennies on hand, hut they are of a cent, separated by copper par
beginning to go out, and b\ November 1 titions in height exactly equal to the
we shall probably be compelled to call thickness of coin. The cen’s are spread
on ll e mint for a fresh supply. The j over this hoard and tall into the grooves
holidays demand a lot of pennie-«, and prepared for them, all surplus coins
trough, Then the
with the approach of Christmas our cent falling off into a trough.
counting board is emptied into the carpilj melts away amazingly.
“There is no belter indication of lively vas bags, which are carte cl away to l>e
trade conditions than Ihe cent. During shipped to any part of the country.
The figures of distribution kept by
periods of dullness they always accum
ulate on our hands, and when trade re the mint are interesting, as showing the
rives they begin to circulate rapidly localities where pennies are the most
in use. Last year the demand for
again.
They come to us frt ni the slot ma pennies was greatest from Pennsylvania,
chining companies, the newspaper of which took over 11,000,000 of them.
fices and the street railways, and they New York was the second largest cus
go out to the department stores, the toy tomer, adding 9,000,000 t«> the supply.
aud confectionery ehops and the small In New Mexico, on the other hand,
trader generally. Of course some of the cent is still unappreciated and little
them come and go through the hanks. used, and in 1896 only 4,000 pieces—
“Come this way,” said Mr. Milman, $40—were sent to this teritory.
“if you want to see the way we handle
UNCUT HTONE8.
pennies,” and he led the way to the
They
Are
Now Che Ead in i'axhionminor coin division, where half a dozen
able Jewelry.
clerks were busily nt work. In one cor
ner of the room was a stac k of. canvas
[Philadt-lpbia Tress]
bags reaching nearly to the ceiling and
Uncut stones form the idea of the sea
making a good-sized pyramid. “Those
son in jewel lines. London forwarded the
are pennies,” said the Director. “I
fashion to us, and at present moment,
suppose there are some 100,000,000
it is everywhere. Gems used in this
pieces there, and we have more below.”
artistic fashion have inzaded all man
In another corner of Ihe room was a
ner of articles in gold and silver—also
stack of loose coins piled high above
leather goods. Kings, cuff' buttons,
the heads of the clerks, who were busily
belts, po«:ket books and other articles
counting them off into ihe canvass hags
are now incrusted in this way. Emer
The pennies are kept in bags of 1,000
alds and sapphires are first favorites,
each, and when t’u y come in they are
with opals a good third.
all counted over. An express wagon
Hat and bonnet pins are very large
drew up at the door, and behind its
this year, being studded with uncut
grated, door could be seen the canvas
stones whether real or imitation.
bags piled high. “There’s a sample lot
Diamond stars and pendants have
of half a million or so from the slot ma
waned in popularity. Jewelers keep
chine company,” said the Superintend
but a moderate stock in hand as the
ent, “and here’s a boy with a one-hunsale has greatly fallen off. They are
dred-cb-llar bill, who will get ten bags of
still in use as wedding gifts.
pennies for it. That’s the way they
Kings show some odd developments.
come and go. Talk about the volume of
The furore for animal representation in
currency affecting business. I wonder
jewelry has invaded men’s rings. Two
what some kinds of business would do
squirrels in silver sharing their nut—an
if we locked up just what penuies we
uncut gem—form one popular model.
have on hand and didn’t allow them to
A tiger’s bead with open jaws holding a
go out. If somebody should corner the
large sapphire and the like. Serpent’s
penny market people would realize
with jeweled heads continue in vogue.
what a highly important coin it is, for
For seal rings the very newest are
the reason that there is no substitute
small affairs with the seal in gold, plain
for it.”
and smooth except for a monogram in
There are several unique features
artistic outline. Men’e seal rings ouly
about the coinage of pennies, and the
are seen engraved with coats of arms.
work is managed in somewhat different
The only bracelet found as yet is the
fashion from the turning out of gold
dainty chain suggestion described some
and silver coins.
days ago in this page.
In the first place, although the United
Nothing can be too odd this season.
States Government is the only authority
Quaiut bits are everywhere, in every line
of bijouterie. Studs which contain wee
timekeepers are among the most recent
arrivals. In fact watches are tucked
away into unexpected corners more and
more each annum.

Keep on
Coughing

if you want to. If you want
to cure that cough get Ayer9a

Cherry Pectoral. It cures
coughs and colds.

•

Suggestion of a Scoffer.
[Ch cago Tribune ]

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

1897.

Mat-Go Luther's Wine Mug.

[New York Journal ]

An earthen mug with a cover of soft
white metal, from which, it is claimed,
Martin Luther drank wine in 1521, pre
vious to his departure from Wittenberg
to Worms, is to be exhibited this week
at a fair to be held in Central Hall,
Bloomfield, N. J , under the auspices
of St. John’s Lutheran Evangelical
church. The relic was loaned to the
church people by Lieutenant Klien, of
the Newark police force, from whose
great-great-grandparents it has been
handed down through the generations
until it came into possession of the
Newarker.

Clover bay is now on the market in
the form of clover meal. It is scalded
and used for calves, hut finds more fa
vor with those who feed pigs, it being
found excellent as an addition to skim
initk. The clover meal, if scalded, be
comes soft and swells and has been
found very wholesome and nutritious,as
well as highly relished by young stock.

There is more profit in keeping a few
good animals than to have the stalls oc
cupied with those that give no return
for their keep There are two duties
devolving upon farmers which are sel
dom fulfilled. One is to thin off- the
fruit from a tree and the other is to cull
out the inferior animals. When the
herd is thinned out the cost of food is
lessened and less laltor is required.
Every year the heid or flock should be
improved and the least profitable ani
mals disposed of, so as to increase pro
duction and reduce the cost.
When you get a separator knock to
pieces every 6will barrel on the farm.
Feed the calves and pigs as soon as the
milk is separated. The milking and
feeding is soon done, and there is no
after handling of the milk. The stock
gets the milk sweet,warm and regularly,
which is all in the line of advantage.

[N w York World ]

When a man receivts a fracture of
the skull he is usually sent to a hospital
unconscious in an ambulance.
Michael Kelly walked to Hudson
Street Hospital from the corner of
Broadway and Liberty streat yesterday
and told the surgeon that while he and
another steanjfftter were working at the
bottom of a flue in a new building there
a brick had fallen from the third story
on Kelly’s head.
Upon examination the surgeons found
that Kelly bad sustained a compound
depressed fracture of the skull, and that
pieces of the skull were pressing on his
brain. Nevertheless Kelly was in full
possession of bis faculties last night.

It is a matter of wonderment to many
why so large a proportion of farmers
build their home close to the road,when
they have the whole farm behind them.
Instead of the fresh, green lawn in front
of the house there is only the dusty
road, with its curious passers-by and
clouds of dust from every passing team.
A house gains in dignity of appearance
whei> set hack from the street, especial
ly if a tree or two is planted so as to
shade the door. Study to make the
farm attractive as well as productive.—
Michigan Fruit Grower.
Free Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklcn
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and are partic
ularly effective in the cure of Constipa
tion and Sick Headache. For Malaria
and Liver troubles they have been
proven invaluable. They are guaran
teed to be perfectly free from every
deleterious substance and to be purely
vegetable. They do not weaken by their
action, hut by giving tone to stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the sys
tem Regular size 25c. per l»ox. Sold
by G. R. Biker <fc Son, Druggists. 4

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

SOVAl BAKINQ PO«D£R CO., NFW YORK.

Affected By The Heat.

“Our janitor was sick all summer.”
Victoria Of Irlali Lineage.
“What was the matter?”
[Chicago Record.]
"It
prostrated him to see us getting
The visit of the Duke and Duchess of
all
the
4iot air we wanted without acYork to the Emerald Isle may render it
pealing
to him.”
timely to call attention to the fact that
the most ancieut blood flowing in the
Even in the most severe cases of
veins of Queen Victoria is Hibernian, sprain or bruise, cut or burn, Thomas’
almost instant relief.
Queen Vict iria is in direct descent from Electric Oi, gives alt
King James I. of England and VI. of It is the ideal family liniment.
Scotland. James’s pedigree can be
Sandy soils are usually spoken of as
traced back to Kenneth II. of Scotland, li'ht soils, because they-are the easiest
A. D.854, and King Feargus More of to work, but in actual weight they are
Argyleshire, A. D. 487. The latter the heaviest soils known. A clay soil,
usually culled heavy, is really lighter.
came front Ireland, and his ancestors,
There Is a Class of People
through a long line of Irish Kings, date
back to King Hereinon ol Ireland, 580 Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there hi s been placed in all
B. C.
the grocery stores a new preparation
How’s This!
called GRAIN-0, made of pure grains,
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Re that takes the place of coffee. The
ward for any case of Catarrh that can most delicate stomach receives it with
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
out distress, and but few can tell it from
F. J. CHENEY «fe CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio, coffee. It does not cost over ] as much.
We, the undersigned, have known F Children may drink it with great bene
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
iness transactions and financially ableto Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
carry out’any obligation made by their
To keep Hubbard squash perfectly, a
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, dry room should be secured, where the
temperature can be kept always above
Toledo, O.
Wai.ding, Kinnan <t Marvin, Whole freezing. Dryness is even more in portant than warmth. Squash quickly
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter mildew and rot when exposed to moist
nally, acting directly upon the blood air either cold or warm.
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Stop drugging yourself with quack
I’rice 75 cents per bottlle. Sold bv all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
nostrums or “cures.” Get a wellknowi
pharmaceutical remedy and it will
The Blue Glass Craze.
do the work. Catarrh and Cold in the
[Wa»liington Post.]
head will not cause suffering if Ely’s
Upon Capitol Hill, in a house on one Cream Balm is used. Druggist will suj>of the quiet Bide streets, there is a win ply 10c. trial size, or 50c. full size. We
dow which, I venture to say, is the only mail it.
survival in all Washington of a craze
ELY BROS , 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
which once swept the country. It is a
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
window of blue glass, of plain, undeco- Mont., recommended Ely’s Cream Balm
rated blue glass. It must be 20 years, to me. I can emphasize his statement,
at least, since somebody gave to the 'It is a positive cure for catarrh if used
world the information that blue rays as directed.”—Rev. Francis W Poeld,
were healthful rays, and that to sit in Pastor Central Avenue Church, Helena,
the light falling through blue glass Mont.
would cure you of almost anything
Dr. Joseph B. Cowen, formerly of
you happened to have. It would cure
even nervous prostration aud appendi Cincinnati, a practicing physician of
Oxford, was thrown from his buggy and
citis, though I believe neither of those sustained a severe fracture of the right
aristocratic complaints was in fashion ankle.
then. Half the houses one passed had a
blue glass sun windows. There were even
Mothers, Save the Babies.
blue glass sun parlors,and invalids bask
Summer complaint, dysentery aud
ed in the ghastly light, and many of
them regained their health, till some diarrhoea curry many babies to the
body proved the blue gloss idea to be grave. Mothers, take warning and use
utter nonsense when, of course, they in time Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup
discovered that they hadn’t been helped to regulate the bowels aud allay inflam
mation. “We have used Dr. Bull’s
at all.
Baby Syrup for thirteen years with the
A Big Aerolite,
best result. We would as soon be
[Binghamton Spec. New York 9un.]
On Monday an aerolite fell from the without flour or sugar in the house as
sky in the shape of a ball of fire on this remedy. A. N. Burgess, Grove,
Railroad avenue in Candor. The ball Ohio.” Ask your dealer for Dr. John
penetrated the earth for a depth of six W. Bull’s Baby Syrup. Price 25 cts.

Buck leu’s Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give feet or more, and steam poured from
perfect satisfaction or money refunded the hole in volumes. On Tuesday Dr.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G.
R. W. St. Clair employed some men,
R. Baker «t Son.
who dug out the strange visitor. It is
A cs?e is reported of a quince bush in the shape of a ball, weighs 2 pounds
grafted upon common thorn, and nn- and 14 ounces, and measured 1 foot and
Cilltivaled, which has born regular
crops of fruit for over forty years If 3 inches in circumference. It is com
this be a f»et, it is a suggestive one, as posed of white and yellow stones, very
the (juince on its own roots is usually brilliant, and varying in size All of
short-lived. Horticulturists should be the stones are square, with smooth sur
tempted to try so simple and easy an
face, and as clearly cut as if made by
experiment.
a workman. They are of various
colors, and have a close resemblance to
Catarrh la a Disease
Which requires a
constitutional diamonds. Dr. St. Clair has sent the
remedy. It cannot he cured by local ball to Yale College for examination
applications. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is and information regarding it.
wonderfully successful in curing catarrh
Usurers Expelled.
because it eradicates from the blood the
JNew York Times.]
scrofulous taints which cause it. Suffer
The widespread impression which
ers with catarrh find a cure in Hood's prevails especially among the more
Sarsaparilla, even after other remedies ignorant classes to the effect that usury
utterly fail.
is, if not actually sanctioned, at any rate
tolerated, by the Jewish faith, should be
Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, al
dispelled by the announcement that
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to ope not only has the great English money
rate.
lender Isaac Gordon (recently before the
House of Commons for examination)
Swallowed The Insult.
"Back!" be cried, poising his knife been expelled from the synagogues of
and glaring at her with intense bate in the United Kingdom, but that more
than a year ago, that is, long before he
his eye.
Seeing she did not quail before bis attained his present notoriety, strict
glance be took up his fork and went to orders bad been given that no Hebrew
work trying to carve the porton of the charity or institution should accept
chicken referred to that the landlady suliscriptions or gifts of any kind from
the man, on the ground that "by bis
usually gave him.
•--------dealing he is offending against Jewish
Eczema oi the scalp or Scald Head, morality and bringing ill-fame upon
even in its most severe form, is never- the House of Israel.
failingly cured by Doan’s Ointment, the
surest specific for all itchiness cf the
Self-Induced HypnoGain.
skin.

Royal makca the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

[New York World.]

Charles Purdy, a young man of
Middletown, N. Y., fell asleep in a
barber's chair in Frank Haskell’s shop
yesterday afternoon. The barbers could
not arouse him, so a doctor was called.
The physician’s efforts were also in vain,
but as he knew the young man had been
subject to hypnotic experiments,
sent for Horace W. Corey, who is a
hypnotist. After half an hour’s effort
Corey woke young Purdy up. Corey
says he had made no hypnotic suggest
ion to Purdy for several weeks, and his
condition yesterday was a self induced
hypnotic trance. Purdy is frightened
and says he will henceforth avoid hypno
tism.
Twin Baby

Carriages.

[New York Suu ]
In the wholesale establishments
where baby carriages are sold twin
carriages are always kept in stock.
There are sold of twin carriages about
35 to 1,000 of single carriages. Twin
carriages, however, are not always used
for twins, but sometimes for children ^(jf.
different ages.

At Canton Beatty, Scott, who escaped
from the workhouse, wis capturea at
Valley Junction with Rose Harbough,
who aided in his escape.

GASTORIA
/or Infants and Children.

The ti»ilaile

Stfutart

tea

W

An increase of 10 per cent, in wages
of all furnace employes of the Mahon
ing and Shenango valleys will bo made
on December 1. About 1,200 hands
will be affected bv the increase.

Those Dreadful Sores
They Continued to Spread in Spite
of Treatment but Now They are
Healed —A Wonderful Work.

“For many years I have been a great
sufferer with varicose veins on one of my
limbs. My foot and limb became dread
fully swollen. When I stood up I could
feel the blood rushing down the veins of
this limb. One day I accidentally hit my
foot against some object and a sore broke
out which continued to spread and was
exceedinglj’ painful.
I concluded I
needed a blood purifier nnd 1 began taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In a short time
those dreadful sores which had caused
me so much suffering, began to heal. I
kept on faithfully with Hood’s Sar aparilla, and in a short time my limb was
completely healed and the sores gave me
no more pain. I cannot be too thankful
for the wonderful work Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, has done for me.” Mrs. A. E.
Gilson, Hartland, Vermont.

Hood’s

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

It is said the Versailles (Ind.) lynch*
ers are known.

It is understood that the negotiations
which have been in progress for some
time past for the purpose of bringing
the Marion Wagon Works to Chilli
cothe, have been successfully terminat
ed.
Give the soil something for what you
take from it, and protect the young
trees from cattle and bark-loving mar
auders. With the same intelligent care
that is given to other farm crops I am
convinced that the profits of the appl^
orchard will exceed them all.

Good cows are more in dern> anj
than tor several years Lq^fer calves
farmer who will
price8
that are wel bred^/ A cow that is
k'now-n?, ‘^*<three or four quarts of
,,,
p«r
lhan lbe aveI*«e
,...iff R»'ll at
extra price, more than
sufficient to pay the cost of raising her.

Hood’s

Foreigner—I notice all your police
Declined Willi Tin.
Muck should not be applied lo the
men wear stars. What is the special soil as soon as taken from the bed. If
me his hand
“The butcher
significance of that?
thrown out anil
exposed to a this morning,” sajj
servant.
Are much in little; always
Native American—None, I reckon, winter’s freezing it will be pulverized
“Indeed"’
the mistress.
ready, efficient, satisfac
unless it is that you often see a star and rendered soluble. The best way to
tory ; prevent
cold or fever.
ne
i
rivu
boh
■•■v.
......
..... .a...................
He
tried
to
sell
it
to
me
with
all the fertilizing value there is in
.
.
, . • „
:< O'»!.«, cure all liver Ilia, Kick lieadshooting and you never see it hit any I obtain
*ak, but 1 made him lake it oil llie
jauutiice, cotmtipatiuii. etc. Price 25 centa.
muck is to use it first in stables and
thing.
The uitly PiUa to lake with Uood'a Sar»ap*trm»I wherever an absorbent is required
Scales.”

Pills
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SHERIFF’S SALE.
The bridge and road fund of Wyandot
county being grevtly overdrawn, it has
Columbus Evalt, as Guardian &c.,
been ordered that no more Fridges be
vs.
Robert Miller.
built for at least one year.
Knox Common Pleas.
virtue of an order of sale issued out of
Morning Services in tlie
George E. Dugan was sentenced to BYthe
Court of Common Pleas of Knox
FRANK HARPER,
the Ohio State Reformatory by Judge
ounty, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
City Cliiirelies.
D. B. Van Pelt, of Mansfield, for horse for sale at the door ot the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
EUGBN1.
PIPESVILLE.
>2<litor and Proprietor.
stealing.
Thursday, the 30 hay of December, 1S97,
At
Newark,
Mrs.
Melissa
Yates
died
In the Afternoon a Foot The Result of the Great Rat limit Is The Date of the Oyster Supper Has
between
hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
from the effects of an overdose of mor said day. the
the following described lands and
$’.50 PEIt ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
ball («anie.
Over Thirteen
Thousand
Dead
Been Changed—Mrs. Ewalt Returns phine, taken Monday.
tenements, situate in Knox County, Ohio,
to-wit:
to Texas.
Rodents.
Being lot number four-hundred and slxtyAt Lima Mrs. Frank Smallwood took tlve
NO.
MONUMENT SQUARE.
In Thomas' Addition to the town,
The date of the oyster supper has been chloroform at the home of her mother, now (465,
Charles Faucett is seriously ill with lycity, of Mt. Vernon. Knox County, Ohio.
Au Exhaustive Account of How the phoid
changed
to
December
1st.
fever.
Appra'lsed
at *2,100.
Mrs.
D.
C.
Crunirine,
because
of
domestic
Mrs. Robert Ewalt and children, of near
American Turkey Became the Rec
Wilson Horn made us a call Sunday.
Terms of sale: Cash.
trouble. She is not yet out of danger.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88.
Friendship,
spent
Sunday
with
R.
8ockman
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
George
Lepley
and
family
Sundayed
at
J.
ognized Nationul Dish, Together I. Netliers's.
Knox county. Ohio.
and family.
Rev. Edison M. Bell, of Batavia, Ohio, S’. R. Gotshai-i.Sheriff,
and
J. D. Critchfield, At
With a History of the Discovery of
J. R. Penn and Raj* Farris, of Mt. Ver has been called by the Presbyterian
Quail and rabbits are very numerous and
torneys for Plaintiff.
non,
were
in
the
Valley
on
business
last
MOUNT VmON. OHIO.
we hear the sports often speaking of the
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, Nov. 24th. 1897.
the Fowl.
church at Manchester.
Friday.
“quail 1 didn’t get.”
K. L. Mendenhall has gone to Marietta.
J. M. Faucett shipped a tine lot of turkeys
At Shawnee Joe Romine, aged 48,
Mrs. Sadie Ewalt, who has been visiting was working in a small coal mine, and
THURSDAY MORNING...... N<>V 25. 1897
for 1 hankegiving.
THANKiKUVMIU BVKNTS.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
her
parents,
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
B.
W.
Phillips,
Jos.
Lepley
A
Co.,
drove
a
well
for
B.
R.
9:30 a. m.:’ Regular Thanksgiving seiaried for her home in Texas, on Friday. was instantly killed by a fall of slate.
Bebout last week.
vice and sermon at 8». Paul's Episcopal
TBjTOTICE is hereby given that the underThe result of the P. of I. rat hunt was as Mrs Ewalt intends to visit Chicago while He leaves a wife and seven children.
signed has been appointed and qualified
follows: Rats killed, 7,159; mice 5,186; returning.
Carnegie says it coals three dollars ohurch, by Rev\ George F. Sniythe.
At
McArthur
John
Cannady,
of
Za

Administrator
of the estate of
9:30 a. m.: Mass will be celebrated at 8t. moles. 1,406; hawks. 28; Owls, 15; sparrows
leski,
was
placed
under
a
$500
bond
on
a ton more to make pig Bessemer steel
HOWARD HARPER,
900.
The
supper
will
be
at
Geoige
Horn's,
Vincent de Paul's Catholic church, by Rev. Thanksgiving evening. It will be a grand
the charge of unlawful association with late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by ihe
in England than it does in this country.
MT. LIBERTY.
L. W. Mulhane.
his wife’s sister.
time.
Ever>bjdy
invited.
Probate Court of said county.
But there are still people who ihink the
November 22, 1897.
10:00 a. m.: Union Thanksgiving Service
The public schools of Tremont City
FRANK HARPER,
tariff a great business hoynler.
Overland
Trip
of
Umle
Leonard
Wear

of all the Pioleatant churches, except the
Administrator.
been closed on account of an
er—Meetings are Progressing at M. have
Episcopal, at the Baptist church, sermon
NORTH
LIBERTY.
epidemic of diphtheria.
In 1877, Secretary Sherman asked the
E. Church.
by Rev.W. F. Gadd.of the Methodist Protes
An Ohio Southern freight train was
ttorney general if “coin” didn't mean tant church.
Uncle Leonard Weaver, the oldest inhabi
Administrator’s Sale oi Real
Quiet Marriage of Two Young People —
“gold” and was informed that it meant
tant in Liberty township, if not the oldest wrecked near Bainbridge.
2:30 p. in.: Football game at I^ke HiaProtracted Meeting Soon to Begin at in Knox county, made an overland trip to
„
r»;„
wbiU
Estate.
just what is said, namely “coin," and waiha Pork, Independents from Deaf and
Delaware last Thursday. He is 94 years
E- X* ant, a Btg Four employe,while
Brethren Church.
coin meant gold and silver. And every Dumb Institution vs. Mt. Vernon High
old. He will spend the winter with his returning home in Delaware, was struck "MN pursuance of an order of the Probate
Mr. Walter Gilmore and Miss Cora Cut- daughter. Mm. DeGood
' on the head by a club in the hands of
Court, of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer
obligation of the government is payable School.
naw, both of this place, were quietly mar
Mrs. 0. L Riley, of Bloomfield, visited an unknown man and relieved of $20 for sale at public aucUon by tracts on
7 p. m : Services in Gay street M. E. ried at the home of the bride’s parents, one
in “coin,” silver and gold. The effort
her parents, Mr. and Mrs D. B Trimmer,
east of here, by Rev. Iluntsberger, of on Monday of this week
At Portsmouth, the bond of Walter Friday, the ‘21th day of December, A. D. 1817,
now being made by the gold syndicate church, sermon by the pastor, Rev. W. C mile
Democracy, last Thursday evening.
Mr. C. A. Hunt, of Ulics, accompanied Helt, indicted for killing Henry Austin at two o'clock In the afternoon, at the front
is to repudiate the contract, and make Emily.
The
boys
surptised
Shermau
Misbey
last
by his aunt, Mrs. Officer, were the guests of was reduced from $5,000 to $800, and door of the room lately occupied by John A.
8 p. m.: Entertainment in Woodward
Wright (now deceased) as, and for a store
J. H. Jenkins and family, last Saturday.
all government obligations payable in Opera House by the Aloysius cadets, of 8t. Friday evening by giving him a belling.
arrangements were made for his release room
in the village of Amity. Knox countv.
Miss Clara Misbey, who has been a c ipPostmaster Middleton is visiting friends from jail. His case was also continued Ohio,
gold, and they are being assisted to do Vincent de Paul's church.
the following described real estate, tople for a number of years, left for Chicago in Unioncounty. His family are with biut.
wit:
to
the
January
term
of
Court.
last
week
to
take
treatmeut
from
a
special
so by the Republicans who owe a debt
Miss Emma Halsey will attend to post of
8:30 p. m ; Grand ball in Kirk Hall,
Tract 1. Being ftl acres more or less of
iat.
fice duties during Mr. Middleton’s absence.
land situate in tne east part of the South
of “financial” gratitude to the syndicate given by the Knox Social Club.
John Wallace shipped a car load of poul
west quarter of section 2l. townships, range
Meetings are in progress at the M. E
12. in Knox county. Ohio, and betng suitthat controls the gold.
try last week.
church.

<Che Banner ♦
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With every recurring Thanksgiving day

It transpires by recent court proceed much is said about the origin of the cus
ings that the Sta idard Oil company lias tom and but little about bow the favorite
been in contempt of tho Ohio Supreme fowl.came to be recognized as the national
court for the past five years, yet in all dish on tbst day, says a well known author
this time neither Rockefeller, nor any of ity on the subject.
Brillat Saverin, in a burst of greedy ad
his chums, have been behind the bars a
miration, eulogizes the turkey as the most
single day. It wili he remembered that beautiful present the new world has ever
within this period Debs was imprison made to the old. “Charming to the vision,
ed for months for the sorious offense of I tlsttering to the smell, delicious to the
contempt of court—and he never had a taste,” he pronounces our native fowl.
trial. When these facts are contem Quite unknown to Europe were these
plated we wonder at tho patience and charms till the Spanish Jesuits in Mexico
forbearance of the American People, smacked their lips over the new roast fowl
who even kiss tho hand of the smitor.— in 1518 and promptly sent the appetizing
turkey to Spain, thence to England, where
Steubenville Gazette.
for three centuries have the glories of the

Protracted meeting commences at the
More than two car loads of dressed poul
Brethieu church next Friday evening try were shipped from here, last week.
Quarterly meeting ou Saturday at two
(/clock.
Mrs 8tahi and children moved into Jacob
ROLLA.
Dickes' house last week.
Mrs Margaret Ruby dislocated her arm
last Thursday by a bud fall on her porch
Fall Term of School Began Monday—
A musical contest and entertainment will
Protracted Meeting at Sliadley Val
be held in the Brethren church, Thursday
evening.
ley.

MANY THINK!

when the Creator said to woman,
“In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children,” that a curse was pro
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
Henry Spry commenced his fall term of »her babe, proves the contrary.
school in District No. 2, Monday.
Danger and suffering lurk in
DEMOCRACY.
James Liggett was home over Sun lay. !
from Mt. Vernon, where he is attending the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
Protracted Meeting in M. E. Church to court.
Elisha Ross and wife were the guests of
that she may reach the hour when
Begin Soon—Corn Thief Caught—Per C B Hall Sunday.
A. R Workman and family expect to the hope of her heart is to be real
sonal.
return home from Iowa this week.
Mr. William Griffith and wife were visit
Protracted meeting still continues at ized, in full vigor and strength.

numbered 1,2 and 7 of said quarter section
as shown on Auditor's plat book of 1880.
Appraised at ft.428.
Tract 2. Being lot 13 Jn the village of Ami
ty. Knox countv. Ohio. For more particular
description of which lot see plat of said Vil
lage on record.
Appraised at *600.
Tract 3. Being the north-west part of lot
13. in the village of Amitv. Pike township,
Knox connty. Ohio, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to-wit: Commencing at
the north-west corner of the said lot:thence
in a south-easterly direction by and with
said line 134 and % feet; thence in a
south-westerly direction to the north line of
a lot owned bv William Edgar: thence in
north-westerly direcUon with said line to a
tract of land owned by H- H. Pugh : thence
in a north-easterlv direction with said line
to the place of beginning.
Appraised at *20.
Tract 4. Being the undivided half of the
following described real estate situate in
the first quarter of township 7. range 12
being 5 acres off of the north side of a 25acre lot upon which Elizabeth Stinchicomb
resided af the time of her death: described
as commencing at the north-east corner of
said 25-acre tract; thence north 88*4 degrees
west 68.50 rods along the south line of lands
known as the William Grubb farm to the
north-west cornor of said 25-acre tract
thence south 1?£ degrees, west 11.69 rods
to a staxe: thence south 88(4 degrees, east
68.42 rods to a stake; thence north 2M de
grees, east 11.69 rods to the place of begin
ning.
Appraised at *50.
Tract 5. Being the undivided 11-24 of lot 5,
in the village of Amity, Knox county. Ohio
as shown on the recorded plat of the said
village; and also the undivided 11-24 of lot
In said village, saving and excepting from
said lot 4 so much thereof as was hereto
fore sold by John A. Wright to B. J. Simp
kins.
Appraised at *142.
Terms of sale: One-third cash on the dav
of sale: one-third In one. and one-third In
two years from day of sale: deferred pay
ments to bear 6 per cent. Interest from day
of sale and to l>e secured by- mortgage on
the premises sold.
November 18,1897.
W. W. WALKKY
Administrator of John A. Wright,deceased
Coopeb ANU Moohe, Attorneys.
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26 and 2/.

Friday and Saturday.
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The Largest Special Cloak Sale
>
a
Ever Held in Mt. Vernon.
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TO BE LESS

PRICES

>

Than you can find them elsewhere.

RINGWALT
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.
>N pursuance of an order of ttoeProbate

M- Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer
for sale at public auction, on

Saturday, December 11, 1SD7,

At 1 o'clock p. m.. at the south door of the
Court House. Ml. Vernon. Ohio, the follow
ing described real estate. «}tuate in the
county of Knox and State “J °hlo, to-wit.
Being the west part of lot No. 28, in section
..o. 1. In township?, rang,- II. in the 1 • S.
military district, bounded and described as
^ Beginning at a stone, marked J. B.. oil th«L
west line of said quarter township.or sectioiT
number 1, and lot No. 28.and running thence
south 160 poles to a stone at the southwest
corner of said quarter and the center of
Howard township, from which point a ma
le witness io Inches in diameter, bears S. -egrees. W. 1 and 1-10 poles, and a dogwood
6 Inches in diameter, N. 74 degrees. E. I ixde;
thence east loo poles to a stake from which a
hickory. 20 inches in diameter. l»ears N. <<>
degrees, E. 13 links; thence North 160 poles
to a dogwood as a corner from which a
white oak two feet in diameter is North 85
degrees. East 25-100 poles, thence
est 100
itoles to the place of iK-ginning. Estimated
to contain 100 acres, more or less, and tx-ing
the same lands deeded by Jonathan McArtor
to Meshac Crltchtteld. See Knox County
Deed Records. Book PP. pages 302-303: also
deeded bv Meshac Critchfield and wife to
Rachel Dawson. See Deed Records AV W,
pages 512 and 513.
Appraised at *4.000.
Terms of sale *100 to be paid on day of
sale, and balance of one-third of the pur
chase price to be paid within thirty days
from day of sale; one-third to be paid in one
year, and one-third in two years from day
Money to Loan.
Insurance to Sell of sale, and deferred payments to bear 6 per
cent. Interest per annum, payable annually.
ELI A. AV OLr E.
C. W. MuKEE,
Assignee of James Dawson.
eneral insurance agent 01- L.B. Houck and J. W. McCakkon. Attorneys
fice 8. W. cor Public 8quare and for Assignee.
November 17,1897.
High street.
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81tadley Valley with good interest and
ing Gay Griffith's, this week.
The winter term of school opened Mon large crowds.
tuikey never waned. I hazard a wide sur
An expert says oi the effect of the mise, as Sir Thomas Brown would say, day.
El. Daughterly and wife were the guests
Some of the church going people went to of C. J. Ross and wif* Sunday.
Dingley tariff upon tho price of men’s that abarp-eyed Setias'ain Cabot also car North
so relaxes the
Liberty to quarterly meeting.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pryor is improving slowly
clothes: “A suit of clothes that could ried them across seas long ere that. .
Protracted meeting will commence at at the present time
system and asAlfred Heiser and wife returned home
he bought last year for $15 cannot be
At any rate, by 1575 the turkey was well the M. E. church next 8unday night.
sists Nature,
Frank Magers and Carrie Daymude were Friday after spending a week with relatives
duplicated under $20 and that fact is au known and highly appreciated in the old married at the home of Rev. Cutler ou Sun in Perry connty.
that the nec
C. J. and Frank Ross attended Teachers'
day.
annoyance to doalers and customers world.
essary change
Two men were caught with a sack of corn Institute, at Mi. Vernon, Saturday.
Whence came our bird's stupid name of
S
takes place
alike. With men of ample means, who
Mrs.
Anna
Ross
lias
spent
the
past
on
their
backs
going
from
Martin
Fletcher's
without N auhave their clothes made by fashionable turkey? Never, I firmly believe, because corn crib about eleven o’clock Saturday week with relatives in this community.
liis cry of gobble sounds litee turk-e, turk-e,
Miss Myrtle and Willie Workman end
Another man was going home from
sea, Headache,
tail-xs, $5 or $10 advunce on a suit is though so we are told. Dr. Samuel Johnson night
the store and was close enough that he Nellie Nyhart virited friends near Buckeye
Nervous or
Because we are giving big values
hardly noticed and if noticed evokes no wrote with fatuous ignorance as late as 1775, readily recognized them.
City, Sunday.
Gloomy Fore
Mr. and Mrs. Web Rowley, of Frederick
complaint. It is very different, howev in bis amusingly pompous and blank diction
in new, stylish Dress Goods, Cloaks,
town, were visiting at Milton Latia’e, Sun
boding of daner, with those who have to be careful in ary, this definition: “A large domestic fowl day.
OHIO STATE NEWS.
aild
other seasonable dry goods
g
er,
and
the
Miss Philips, of Ada, is visiting her sister,
their expenditures, for to this class $5 supposed to be brought from Turkey.”
Mrs.
Dr.
Leonard.
trying
hour
is
robbed
of
its
pain
The
French
name,
poule
d
’
Inde.and
deriva

at sale prices.
represents a considerable sum. The
Mrs. Caroline Yeager, aged G9 years,
number of men who buy $15 and $*20 tively dindon, and similar German, Spanish
died at her home in Tiffin. She was and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
’ the widow of Joseph Yeager.
suits is largely in excess of those who and Italian names, are much more intelli
NOTICE NO. 1—Our great Blanket
BLADENSBURG.
Nothing but “Mother’s Friend” does
gent because their intent was honest; for the
pay tailors $40 and $50 for a suit, and it mw world was then supposed to be India.
E. J. Madison was arrested at Lima this
Don’t be deceived or
sale still continues.
is from the poor and middle class that
Rev. Crites to _____
Return__and Deliver a for obtaiuing 46 bushels of potatoes persuaded to use anything else.
Hariot found “turkie cocks and turkie
Few Sermons—A Brownie Social to' from A. L. Downing through fa’se rep
5, the kick against the Dingley tariff is henna” on Roanoke island in 1585, and
NOTICE NO. 2—Our Cloaks are all
resentations.
••Mother's Friend” is the greatest remedy ever
sure to come.”
be Given.
nut on the market, and all our customers praise it
wrote of them in hia account of the “new
At Springfield, at the annual meeting highly.'’—W. H. KtsQ A Co., Whitewright, Tex.
new. We have no old ones to
found laud of Verginia.” From Hariot
Attorney L. B. Houck, of Mt. Vernon,
of the Warder, Bushnell & Glessner Of druggists at 11.00, or sent by mail on receipt
The official correspondence of the ever after, no matter where the adventurers Sundayed with his mother.
offer.
Clay Scott,who has been living at Akron, Company, Governor Bushnell was re of price Write for book containing valua.
Wolcott commission with the British and explorers landed, they found the
bte information for all Mothers, mailed free.
elected President.
is now the guest of his grandmother.
government in regard to the reopening turkey—from Canada to Panama, says
The Bradfleld Begilator Co., Atlanta, Ge.
Lew Darling has decided to leave our vi
James Price, a farmer residing near
of the Indian mints at the request of Charles Lucien Bonaparte in his Ornithol cinity in the near future end try life awhile
Jerome, has been mysteriously missing
in Etna Green, Ind.
France and the United States has reach ogy.
Rev.Crites, who held a revival here a few since last Thursday, when he left home
%
Josaelyn
in
liis
“
New
England
Rarities,
”
ed this country, and an alistract sent
years ago at the Disciple church, has prom for Jerome to get the mail.
ASSIGN'S KOTICE
ised
to
come
back
about
the
first
of
next
out from Washington, hut it presents wrote thus in 1663 of the turkey in New month and give us a few more interesting
is herebv given that the underAt Cardington, Mrs. Cynthia Moore, a 1VOTICE
signed has been dulv appointed and
nothing new, the cable dispatches hav England:
sermons.
widow aged about 50 years, fell info an qualified assignee In trust for the benefit of
Dr. Cosner and wife spent part of last open grate fire and was burned to death the creditors of
“The turkie is blacker than ours. I have
ing anticipated it. The government of
week with relatives at Fredericktown.
O. CLARK HOAR.
Great Britain in saying no to France and beard several credible persons affirm they
Mrs. F. F. Van Voorhis and Mrs. Charles She was subject to fainting spells.
of Knox county, Ohio, by the Probate Court
Have added to their large line of Furnishing Goods a
viz
America puts the responsibility on the have seen turkle-cocks that have weighed Van Voorhis are spending the present week
At Fostoria, the home of Theodore of said county.
40, yea 60 pound. But out of my personal with-Mr. and Mrs. A.S. Smith, of Colum
November 1&, 1897.
0/
Duffey, a gardener, was destroyed by
Indian government, leading to the in experimental knowledge I can assure you bus.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Assignee
ference that the people of that silver that I have eaten my share of a turkieJesse Melick, of Iowa, returned boms fire, with its contents, the cause being a Lewis B. Houck and J. W. McCarr
viz
on. At
IN FALL and WINTER
country were opposed to remonetization cock, that, when be was pull’ed and Saturday afier spending a few days with defective flue.
torneys for Assignee.
his many relatives, of this place.
W.
H.
Trister,
for
ten
years
a
trusted
of silver. In this matter the Indian gnrbidg’d, weighed 30 pound; and I have
A brownie social is to be given by the
From two of the largest and best equipped
employe of the Cincinnati, Hamilton
MILLINERY
government is a myth and Btands for also seen three-score broods of young Christian Endeavorers at tlie Grange lia'l, and Dayton freighthouse at Lima, has
*
Wednesday
evening.
November
24.
Table
A1IM1MSTRAT0RS
A0T1CE.
turkiea
in
the
side
of
a
marsh,
sunning
< the money lenders of London. The
left for parts unknown. No cause can
waiters to be attired in h-ownie style.
We Have the Newest and Prettiest Tilings in Hats, Bonnets
"WOTICE Is hereby given that the under
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Blue were in Howard be assigned.
people of India or the business interests themselves of a morning betimes. But this
signed has been appointed and qualified
was
30
years
since,
the
English
and
Indians
on
business
Monday.
aud
Trimming*. We^ extend au Invitation to the Ladles to
of India had no more to do with the
Edward Smith pleaded guilty to steal Administrator of the estate of
Henry Von Winkle is rapidly improving.
*
having now destroyed the breed, so that 'tis
WILLIAM H DOTY.
ing a horse and buggy from J. M. HulliCall
at our E'Ukidishinent. We eau please you in our Stock
decision of the Indian government than very rare to meet with a wild turkie in the
Establishments in the East and West, viz.: B. Stern &
of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
barger, of Harned, and was bound over late
Son, New York, and the International Tailoring Co., Chi
the people of the United States. The woods. But some of the English bring up
Probate Court of said county.
and
Satisfy
yon in Prices.
to the grand jury by Squire Morven, of November 18. 1897.
cago.
MILFORDTON.
decision was arrived at and dictated great store of the wild kind, which remain
' LEWIS B. HOUCK,
that city.
This combined line represents over 800 styles of goods,
Administrator.
from London, and not from Calcutta.
MISSES M’GOUGH & DERMODY,
about their houses as tame as ours in
which were purchased before the advance in wool, which en
At Springfield Eli Arbogast, contrac
Interesting
Account
of
the
Doings
of
EAST VINE STREET.
England.”
ables
us
to
show
you
aged 67 years, residence Sauth Yel
the Community—A Barn Burned— tor,
The Crlaia Hun Arrived.
Wood, in “New England Prospects,”
low Springs street, dropped dead of ADMIMSTRATOR’8 XOTICE.
Miss Disney Ill.
heart trouble while directing some work
Custom-Made Clothing at
The goldbug enemy has thrown ofl the gives similar testimony:
'JK'OTICE is hereby given that the under* Of turkiea there will be 40, 60 and 100
Mrs. Frank Thatcher and daughter, on Main street.
mask and declared that our national
signed has been appointed and qualified
Hand-Me-Down Prices. ©4
de bonis non with the will
K.
Minnie, of Mt. Liberty, visited tlie family
John Rulich, of Columbus, was badly Administrator
finances shall he controlled by John Bull. of a flock, sometimes more, sometimes less- of C. O. Poland last week.
annexed ot
Quality and lit guaranteed. Don’t fail to see tlielr samples
AARON MELICK.
Miss Emma I. Disney is quite poorly at pummeled by Wm. Hull, an ex-convict,
The usurers fear to give the people Their feeding is acorns, haws and berries;
aud get prices before purchasing elsewhere.
who was in close proximity when Rulich late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
some of them get a haunt to frequent Eng
writing.
another opportunity to strike down the lish corn. In winter, when the snow this
Miss Ivadell Poland is spending a few accepted the invitation of Hull’s wife to Probate Cdurt of said county.
NO.
11
S.
MAIN
ST.
MT. VERNON, 0.
November
9th.
1897.
British gold standard and restore the covers the ground, they resort to the sea days at Centerburg, the guest of her sister, visit their quarters. The trio were
WELLER BONER.
Walter Hicks.
Administrator.
arrested.
money of the constitution. A telegram shore to look for shrimps and such small Mrs.
W. B. Burgess is erecting a barn to r from Duluth, Minn., says tha'JChairman fishes at low tides. Such as love turkey place the one burned in the fall
At Manchester, Scott Underwood, a
Carrollt B Jackson is spending a few colored barber, charged with running a
Chas. A. Towne, of the national com hunting must follow it in winter, after a
weeks wi h his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. U. gambling den, has left town. A warrant Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate
mittee of the Silver Republican party, new-fallen show, when he may follow them Jackson.
has been sworn out for his arrest. He
by their tracks. Some have killed ten or
Robert W. Pitkin has gone to Battle is supposed to be in Huntington,
has issued the following address:
N pursuance of an order made by the
Prohate
Probate Court
Court of Knox countv.
county, Ot
Ohio,
Creek, Micb.
a
dozen
in
half
a
day.
If
they
can
be
found
“To the Silver Republicans of the
W.
Va.
will offer for sale at public auction, on
D. P. Hawkins and Miss Hattie Ewalt at
toward an evening and watched when they
United States: The crisis long expect perch, he may shoot as often as he will; tended church at Liberty Chapel, last Sun
At Fostoria, the accidental discharge
Saturday, December 11, 1S97,
evening.
ed is at hand. The policy we denounced they will sit unless they be slenderly day
A show was held at the Bunker Hill of the gun of Ralph Baldwin, of Bloom At 1 o'clock p. m.. on said day. at the south
___
_
______
'ourt House,
Mt*. Vernon. Ohio,
dale,
while
hunting,
caused
his
left
wrist
door of the Court
He
when wo proclaimed that a conspir wounded. Those turkies remain all the school house Wednesday evening, Novem
the following described real estate, situated
to be so badly shattered as to necessitate in
acy had been formed to capture the year long. The pricS of a good turkey cock ber 24tli.
the State of Ohio, county of Knox, and in
Easy to handle and the most cleanly bed
Elder Walker preached at Simmons amputation.
the northeast corner of the Rathbone sec
Republican party in the interests of the ia 4 shillings, and he is well worth it, for he Church Saturday evening, 8unday morn
tion, being part of Sd quarter, 7th township,
At Warren, Thomas Kane, a fireman, range 11. U. S. M. lands in said county of £
manufactured. We have them in four sizes.
gold standard is neariug its consumma may be in weight 40 pounds; a hen, 2 shill ing and evening.
, _ ,
Mrs. John Kinnard spent last Wednesday in the Erie yards at Niles, was killed Knox:
1st
tract:--Beginning
at
station
1.
which
Is
tion. The Wolcott commission has ings.”
with her.'pareuts.Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bird, while at work. He was 30 years old, the southeast corner of a 10-acre tract be |i
PRICES FROM $3.00 UP.
The wild turkey was seen so often dur near
Bangs.
confessedly failed in its negotiations for
and leaves a wife and one child. Kane longing to same body: thence north 86 de
ing the first exploration of the Powhatan
grees.
west
66.44
rodstoa
stake;
thence
south
A
barn
near
the
Simmons
church,
be

an international agreement for the that its name was given to one island in the longing to Douglass Wilton, burned Satur was formerly a train dispatcher.
4‘4 degrees, west 152.52 rods to a corner from
We also invite your attention to our line of
a white oak *ree 15Inches in diameter
establishment of bimetallism. That river—a name it still bears. On this island day eveuing.
At a meeting of the officers of the which
bears north 3 degrees, west 16 links distant;
Eighth Regiment, Uniformed Rank, thence east 10.04 rods to a corner from
air-tight stoves—the best heaters on the
failure, forseen by those who drafted the a great store of Turkey eggs was found,
a white oak tree 14 Inches in diameter
Knights of Pythias, in Niles, Major A. which
cunning financial plauk of the St. Louis which proved its lonelinsss and seclusion,
bears north 5 degrees, east 16 links distant
L. McDonald, of Niles, was re-elected and a white oak lainches in diameter bears
market.
ANKNEYTOWN.
platform and forced its adoption, is now ss the turkey is most cautious and timid in
for four years. The meeting ended with south 57 degrees, west 30‘4 links distant:
thence
north
4)4
degrees,
east
42.76
rods
to
a
used, as from the first it has been intend preparing its nest.
a banquet.
stone; thence south 84X degrees, east 64.10
We have everything you want in house furWilliams says in his “Vergenis,” 1650. Protracted Meeting—A Sprained Ankle
rods to a stone: thence north 4‘4 degrees,
ed to he used, as tho preliminary to the
—Husking
Bee Held
Thursday
Harry James, indicted for breaking east 62 rods to a corner; thence north 4fc de
“
There
are
infinities
of
wild
turkies.
”
definite establishment of the gold stand
west 50 rods to the place of begin
nishing goods.
into Pultz’s second-hand store, at Tiffin, grees,
Evening.
Flocks of 40 were noted in Jamestown, and
ning. containing 52.50 acres, more or less.
ard in the United States, the retirement Evelyn
pleaded
guilty
and
was
sentenced
to
one
Appraised
at
fc.625.
says that docks of 400 were
2d tract:—Beginning at station 12 at a
Protracted meeting is in progre at Ber year in the penitentiary. Beck and
of greenbacks and all other government seen in the upper Chesapeake A Virginia
stone set as the northwest corner of said lot
lin church, cinducted by Rev. SnS9 rOliver, two forgers, were given one year 21;
thence south 4)4 degrees, west 108.72 rods
notes, the institution of a huge hanking turkey weighing 40 pounds was not un
B<*n Arnetts, of Fredericktown, was with each in the penitentiary.
to a stone; thence north 75)4 degrees, east
system with power to iss te and control common. Evelyn mentions one weighing us last Saturday.
14.40 rods to a corner from which a white
Brown and Linn shipped a car load of
At Trimble Claude Allen was placed oak tree 12 inches in diameter bears south
46 pounds. Seventy pounds is the alleged hogs
the paper money of the country.
THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS.
east 30 links distant; thence
Saturday.
under $300 bond to await grana jury 42 degrees,
42)4 degrees, east 31.49 rods to a corner
“Silver Republicans of the country, weight of one of those wild turkey of
J. C. Hess is buying ptultry for D. M. action by Squire King for alleged crimi north
from
which
a
white
oak
tree
15
inches
In
di

110 West High Street.
Brumbach, of Fredericktown.
ameter bears south 29 degrees, east 55)4
the crisis demands your mo9t energetic colooiai Virginia!
B. E. Lilt is home fora week from Picka nal assault upon the eleven-year-old links distant: thence south 86 degrees, cast
The Earl of Strafford's letters and dis
daughter
of
Warren
Putnam,
ofGlousand consecrated efforts. It is yours to
90 rods to a corner; thence north 4)4 degrees,
way county.
telling of the “Commodities of the
east 79.68 rods to the north line of said lot
Henry Cassel, of Mansfield, is visiting rel ter.
hold together in h, common fidelity the patches,
No. 21; thence on said line north 86 degrees,
Islaad called Maniti, ore Long lie, well ia atives in this vicinity.
west 123.72 rods to the place of beginning,
At
Alliance
during
the
absence
of
At

co-operating elements of reform, it is in the Continent of Virgenia,” confirms all
Prof. Williams, of Mansfield, will give an
containing
65.46 acres, more or less.
yours especially to persuade deceived these reports and even tells of “fayre elocutionary entertainment at Swank's torney Harris and family from home Appraised at *2.927.60.
burglars
ransacked
their residence and 3d tract-—Beginning at station 8 in the
llall
next
Saturday
evening.
and betrayed Republicans that revolt Turkees far greater than here, 500 in a
road leading from R. Critchfleld's
Miss Belle Dyer, of Bellville, visited rela stole money and jewelry to the value of public
mill In a northerly direction and from which
against their betrayers is their highest floek,” which must have proved a noble tives here Sunday.
$100. The police [have a clew to the a AV. O. 12 inches in diameter bears
Charlie Toms has a sprained ankle, the robbers.
south 42 degrees, east 30links distant; thence
duty. II the degradation of the country sight.
north 42)4 degrees, east 31.49 rods from which
of a wrestle with Mehaly McGugin.
Josselyn's report of the speedy thinning result
viz
aud the enslavement of its producers
a AV. O. ft inches in diameter bears
Itm Guthrie is recovering from an attack
At Gallipolis Samuel M. Cherringion, south
degrees, east 5»)4 links distant;
out
of
the
wild
turkeys
was
true.
Gov

of typhoid fever.
are to he averted; if to ourselves and
city ticket agent for the C., H. V. & T. thence29south
86
degrees,
east
90
rods;
'thence
The L*ppo brothers, of Bellville, were iu Road, who was reported to have dropped south 4)4 degrees, west 72.84 rods from which
posterity the blessings of liberty, are to ernor John Winthrop, of Connecticut, had town
Sunday.
a AV. O. ft inches bears north 3 de
great difficulty in obtaining two to breed
Singing at the old church will close dead from apoplexy, was brought to life grees, west 16 links distant; thence west
he preserved; if the final industrial and from in 1685, and by 1690 it was very un
by
the
almost
superhuman
efforts
of
6.92
rods to W. O. 13 corner tree; thence
night.
U/
social regeneration of the race is to re usual to kill a wild turkey in New England. Thanksgiving
sooth 72)4 degrees, west 17 rods; thence
A husking bee was held at John Guth two physicians.
south
64 degrees, west 28.24 rods; thence
main a secure and reasonable hope, These beautiful great golden and purple rie’s latt Thursday afternoon. About twenty
\iz
89)4 degrees, west 15.60 rods: thence
Harry Echenmode, aged 20 years, the south
north 52 degrees, west 11.80 rods: thence
there must come enlightment and en birds had flown away from white man's were present. All report a large amount of Sherwood
dz
(Ohio) B. «fc O. Railroad north 31 degrees, west 23 rods; thence north
corn busked and a lively time.
degrees, west 22.30 rods: thence north
franchisement to hundreds and thous civilization and guns. An official report
Dean Garber,wile and daughter,of Monte Agent, who disappeared eeven weeks 21)4
S»)4 degrees, west 28.36 rods to the place of
ands blinded by partisan prejudice and made in 1824 in Massachusetts asserted that vello, Mo., are visiting friends and relatives ago, returned to his home in Delphos. beginning, containing 50.60 acres, more or
in this vicinity.
While gone he traveled all through the less.
in bondage to partisan custom. You, near Mt. Holyoke a few Wild turkeys bad
Appraised at *2.277.
Eastern
States and Canada.
occosionally
been
seen
at
(he
beginning
of
Tekms or Sale:—*100 to be paid on day of
more readily than the members of the
sale, and balance of one-third of purchase
We have just put on Sale a large Consignment of
this century. Contrary to the usual law of
Roscoe, the two-year-old son of Henry rice to be paid within twenty days from
CENTERBURG.
other great allied forces, may open their
iron beds, white enameled and finished in gilt. They
nature, the turkey has not been improved
ay of sale: one-thtrd in one year from day
Jenkins,
engineer
at
the
City
Building,
eyes to the truth and arouse their pa or developed by domestication, the largest
il/
of sale, and one-third in two years, and de
were bought direct and constitute the greatest offer ever
at Springfield, drank a mixture of mor ferred
payments to bear 6 per cent, interest
made in their line. They go at three dollars, with the
—
triotism to action.
W
and finest being still found in the wild Union Thanksgiving Services to he phine and peppermint, which the per annum, payable annually, and to lie se
better finished ones as high as eight. Owing to their
sold.
“Let us be thankful that at length the state.
Held in the M. E. Church—The Per mother used for toothache medicine. cured by mortgage on premises
ELI A. WOLFE.
great value at this remarkable price the line will not
_
The child is in a critical condition.
Assignee of Meshach Critchfield.
battle is to lie fought io the open; that
The turkey is a true cosmopolite, like
sonal End of It.
last long.
j..
Lewis B. Houck. Attorney for Assignee.
one after another ali subterfuges have many another good American; he has
Clay
Armstrong
will
have
to
be
tried
November 17, 1897.
The Centerburg teachers attended the
A new line of bed room suits and some of the handsomest rockers to be seen, have just been pat on sale.
finally fallen; that at iast we siia.ll be emigrated to every corner of the world— Knox County Teachers’ Institute, at Mt again for attempting to assault Miss
Vernon,
Saturday.
Entma Dryer, the jury which heard the
They are something that will jurprise you, so don’t
able to challenge the gold standard and just as, in turn, every corner of the earth
Mrs Ixitta Fobes spent Sunday in Gam case not being able to agree on a ver
wait too long.
has poured in emigrants on u-e’ Varying bier.
Assignee
’
s
Sale
of
Real
Estate.
di
the guest of her brother.
all its associated wrongs and abuses to
dict. The trial has occupied the Court
climates, soils, conditions and food do not
Mr. and Mrs Jackson, of Sparta, spent
meet us in the open forum of the com disturb him; everywhere is he savory, Sunday
of
Common
Pleas
at
Chillicothe
all
this
with Thomas Bucher and wife.
M N pursuance of an order of the Probate
mon sense the justice and the patriot everywhere is he beloved; bat all epicures
Rev. W. J. Hyde preached in Danville week.
Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will offer
K8 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
—
Sunday.
for
sale at public auction, on
ism of the American people. They can agree that the American bird is the best —
By a joint meeting of the new Hospi
ifc
Union services will be held in the M. E.
Store Telephone, No. 139; residence telephone. No, 314.
_
-•ot remain blind Io the clear and now that is, all foreign epicures- In America church Thanksgiving morning.
tal Association and the City Council at
Saturday, the 18th Day of December, 1S97.
Mr. Streeter, of Columbus, spent Sunday East Liverpool, the Council agreed to Between the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 3
''•ed designs of those who have we make fine distinctions; tastes differ
with his uncle, E- B. Cook.
furnish a site for the new City Hospital. o’clock ix m.. upon the premises. In the vil
£ • kedXio their confidence. They with locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Best and Mr. Chas. Prominent manufacturers have gone on lage of Lock, the following described real
In
some
northern
states
no
turkey
is
situate in the county of Knox and
Bes\ of Columbus, are spending the a guarantee for an endowment for the estate,
» ot contimSw^deaf to the language
State of Ohio, to-wit:
deemed perfect bn leas he is stuffed with Thanksgiving vacation with relatives
Described as follows: The following real
of reason and the appeals of humanity.
Miss Nellie Hicks, o the O. S. U , is at new institution.
estate situate In the county of Knox. State
chestnuts—I mean as daily food; in
Citizenship will rise abovJS^artisanehip Louisiana he must have gorged on pecan home for Thanksgiving.
Ohio, and village of Lock, and bounded
The preliminary trial of Ike Phillips of
PROMPT DELIVERY.
Miss Mary Landrum was the guest of f^r criminal assault upon Mrs. S. C. Gir- and described as follows: Being the east HARD AND SOFT.
The rule ofthe people will ooh$m again nntr; in Sguth Carolina raw rice is your
part
of lot No. seven (7). in said village, com
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in
the
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of
the
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at
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The people upon whom our ins?
only prime turkey food; while in Virginias day and Sunday.
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of
the
grand
along
the center of Marion road a south
the people in the broad and only true Our president, whoever he may have
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Mr.
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have come nearest to the hearts of men president’s taste. In any case,
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The public schools will close Thursday was in Cincinnati, where he was former 353. to which reference is made.
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Dick «fc Co., and the loss cannot he as
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Assignee ot Alvin H. Hupp and Aiielia Hupp. 409 W OAMRTF.R
M. V. ’PHONE 14.
dinner, and plenty of it.
J Utica.
Charles A. Towne.
certained.
Hugh Neal, Attorney for Assignee.
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VICTORY.

Peter Allen Elected to Council In the

Sixth

Of* Knox Futility Tciu ln'rH
Held Naturday.

ITIE GHBiT Ofsram.

Ward.

Of the New mid Improved Quarters
of the Dougherty Club.
/

NO COURT1I1DI0NO11

Kelly, has tiled Inventory. Total, #2,07‘l 53.
Reuben Simpkin*, executor of Selay
Simpkins, h^s filed first and final account.

COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
'Judge June* Adjourned
Nt range Apparition That
The Dougherty Club will open their
The case of Patrick llranigan against
Court Tuesday.
comtnodiuiH aud handsome new quitters
Catharine Singer, administratrix, has been
Guards the Spring

Vanishes Upon the
Approach of VI an.

Nome
Excellent Paper*
Were Preneuted.

And

MIns DeVoe Gave a Lucid Explanation

Remarkable Night Witnessed By Many
Persons—Believed to be the Specter
of an Old Hermit or of the Minister
Who Discovered I lie Spring—A
Traveling .Man’s Story.

of Teaching Reading, ard Prof. Trott
Gave a Defense ol the Small Buy i
and Ills Failings—Prof lloncbrake
Made Closing Remarks.

AUSPICIOUS OPENING

on South Main street this (\Ve'iue<dj»y)
evening, in elegant style
A tecep i »n will
be held and visitors shown through the
quarter.*, after which a grand opening ball
will he inaugurated in ttie asremb y room.
The committee in charge of the opening
ia composed of P. W. T<ugh«»r, C’ta le* A.
Denuody, John T. McCrea nl, M. T.
Tlios. E. Tanglier, am! John Kilkenny.
Tliey will be assisted by the following committees who will look after the visitors in
the several departments named:
Boa ling - las. W. Logsdon, F. J Mead,
W. J. Welsh.
Billiards-E. J. Braggit)«, Will McHale,
M. Cos'ell »•
Rowing—J. G.ffoey, M. Henagan, M.
Murphy.
Cjcling—C. Allerdiog, J. Dorgau, J. McVery.
Vaulting—Jamts Laaler, M. R.-mellpacher. E. Ahern.
Music—Prill Br> n», J. F. I>ee.
Oilier Amusements—John T. McDonough,
Will J. Feeney, Win Lawler.
Mus'c ami Dancing—W. D. C»r:e*, C. ADerruody, T. E. Tanglier.

Next Week to jBe l>evoted
to Criminal Business.
Butler Township Farmer Makes An
Assign incut—Wills of Uilliutn Beeny

J

and John Horn Filed For Probate—
Harry Waitl Sentenced to Ten Days
in Jail.

settled.
Gideon Elliott against L B. Ackerman,
executor, settled.
In tlie case of the Trustees of Morris
township againat Joseph T Cox, to recover
an alleged shortage of #67.12, the jury re
turned a verdict for the defet daut,
W. H. Ralstou agaiust Shipley Welker,
judgment for plaintiff for #145.11.
Iu the case of Auna Lonzo againat
Charles Arnold, for damages for selling
intoxicants to And:cw Lonzo, the evidence
iras withdrawn from the juty aud the case
thrown out by the court.
Columbus Ewdlt, guardian, against
Robert Miller, a decree of fotclosure was
given plaintiff in the sum of #1,451.
Continued—Belt 0 and G. Co. vs. Wolfe
A Critchfield, Edward Bell va. John A.
Bebout et a’., Adaline Weaver vs. R. M.
Mlnteer, executor, Clarke Irvine vs. Addie
Irvine. Flora Irvine vs. Claike Irvine, Col
umbus Ewalt, guardsan, vs. Robert Miller,
Addie and Flora Irvine va. Clarke Irvine.
Dismissed—City of Mt. Vernon vs. John
A. Stoyle, Joseph Pelets vs. Zicharish
Arnold, Sarah E. Ramsey vs. Thos. E.
Ramsey, Belle Henry vs. Oscar Roberts,
Jesse K Coats vs. Hattie CiateS, Tlie
Glebe B. A L. Co-vs. Ida Miller et al , C.
M ( lark vs M. B. 8cot», J. C. Devin vs.
K. M Braddock, executor.

■

miMimfiif
Tlie Two Parlies File Their
Slat events.
Receipts anil
Expendi
tures Given in Full.
The Statcmeuts Show That Marcus’
Money Must Have Flowed Like
Water, For Their Report, Compress*
ed as it is, Betrays Twice the Ex*
pense of the Democrats.

I #IR BHHfl.

Cooped $10C, W. C. Cooper $25, H. II. Greer
$25, H. D. Critchfield $25, E. P. Simpson $40
George K. Nash, Chairman, $185.23, total
$1292 23.
Expenditures—Thos. Porterfield, .50c; W Fredericktown iHan Plac
U. Telegraph, 25c; postage, $2; James Scott
ed in That Light.
$40; Geo. Moore, keys, 25c; postage, $4.50
band, $12; Wm. Bird, hardware, $1 20; John
Green, cleaning rooms, $2; Hal Ejgleston
Milton •• I>aviw
Arrested
billing, $6; postage, $3; Robert Barr, hilling
$6: postage, $-5; C. T. Ensminger, hotel, $9
Tuesday Morning.
band, $32; stickers, 35c; Smith hotel, $9.60;
R. P. Hall, livery, $9; G. A. Jones, livery
$1; Smith II .well, R. IL fare, $2.80; Hal The Ca*e h a Most Exasperating One
and Was Reported to the Humane
Eggleston, cleric, $2, A. T. Wrigh*, R R.
fare, $5; F. L. Beam, picture, $2.50; Mt. Ver
Society In This City, With the Re*
non Telephone Co., $7.30; R. P. Hall, #3; C,
stilt of His Arrest—Hearing is Set
U. Telephone Co., $1.10; T. A. Davidson,
for December 4.
$5; the following for railroad fare, J. F.
Dixon $2.55, C. W. Crippen $2.55, W. H
An exasperating case of cruelty has come
Baker $7.10, John McKenney $3.55, George
Clark $2 55, Allen Cole $2 55, Jarnei Zeisloft to light in the village of Fredericktown.
$4 95, Louis Craft $9.50, A. Wrentzell $1, W. Some days ag'> Humane Officer George
J. Sipp $2.55, W. E. Jones $3, Chas. Jordan Walters was notified that a man named
$8.20, M. L. Law $2. A. Coleman $2, H. II. Milton Davis had been guilty of abusing
Hildebrand $5 90, Wm. O'Brieu $1.95, 8. hia^wife, and started an investigation. The
Thatcher $5, D. Waldruff $3 50, D. Popple- result of this was Davis’ arrest Tuesday
ton $7.10, Ralph Gantt $12, H. A. Mackey morning.
From the facta ob ained Davis is placed in
$15 85; W. U. Telegraph Co, $15 23; Frank
Tier, livery, $5; tent Kirk hall, $10; Rep. the light of a b-utal wife beater. It ap
Pub. Co , $!)5.a5; W. U. Tel. C»., $17-70; Mt. pears that’Mrs. Davis, who is a rather deli
Vernon Telephone Co, $3.80; I>egrand cate lady, had incurred the displeasure of
Headington, billing, $3.75; C. U. Tel. Co., her brutal lord and master, and be pro
$5.20; Geo Simpkins,band, $5; H. F. Miller, ceeded to vent this dislike by beating and
billing, $1 50; J. 8. O>born, $3; Walter mistreating he . The worst feature of it is
Severns. billing, $2; George Bennett, livery, that this was all dons while Mrs. Davis
$8; R. H. Simmons, board, $10; Mt Vernon was sick and helpless and being cared lor
Tel. Co., $5; Grant *k Stevens, $45; Janie- by friends.
Scott, $20: H. Wilkinson, c )al, 65c; postage,
DaviB was arrested Toes lay morning and
$1.85; Ellis Veatch, dray, $1; T. A. David brought before 'Squire Blair. He secured
son,’bus, $150; L. G. Hunt, livery, $20.50; the services of Hon. F. V. Owen to defend
Walter Severns, $6; M. Parrish, R. R. fare, him and was released ou bond for bearing
$2; R P. Hall, livery, $2; Charles Reedar, onSa urday, December 4.
R R. fare $4 80; Joe Barcord, $6; Joe Hamil
ton, $2; K. T. Roe, rent, $25; H. A Jones,
Bargains in Boots and
btenograplier, $12.75, News Pub Co., $7.75;
Shoes
every day at Mc
postage, $2; George Bennett, $2; J. Rolls, R.
R. fare, $3; C. W. Coe, $40; the following Fadden's.
forgetting out vote, H. I,.Green, $10, R. L.
Vincent $15, W. 8. Davis $10; George B.
Wilson $15, R. A. Greer $12, U. G. Tre^sel
$10, Perry Norrick $10. II. C. Galea $15, J.
R Lybarger $7, James Bechtol $15, C. C.
Buckingham $10, 8amuel Wright $5, C. B.
Cochran $15, E. T. C>e $10, R. H. Ham
mond $15, C. W. Hess $15,C. C. Ward $9, Ed.
Hilltfl, J. R. Beal $5, E. H. Vance $20. IL
J Ash $20, W. R. Hogue $20, L. A.Culberl.
son $10, E. B. Montis $20, A. Oaasil $20, H.
H. Cassil $20, W. E. Grant $20, B. L. MeElroy $10, Chas. L. Stevens $20, Chaa Fred*
tricks $10, G. 8. Harter $20, Chas. Waddell
$10; Rep. Pub. Co-, $4; II. C. Wood, tran
script, $7; Geo. A. Cheney, IL It fares, $6,
R. P. Hall, livery. $14 50; L. G. Hunt, $15;
Joe Walker, $6; John George, $5; George
Bennett, $6; 0. C. Jackson, R. It. fare, $11.60:
for railroad fare, J. W. Andrews $0.30, J. A,
WHY . . .
Silliman $7.80, Walter Sillimau $2.75, Fred.
Are they always busy at H. G.
Silliman $6.25, F. F. Hosack $2; t*>Ula$l,SEILER’S Meat Market?
251.76. Total of bills unpaid, $39.89, leavBecause they keep the best the
ng a cash balance of 60 cents.

Common Plea* Court was adjourned Tues
The treasurers of the committees of the
The Enquirer, of last Sunday, contains
The regular quarterly inatiiu'e of the K.
day morning at eleven o’clock un’il next
two political parties filed their statements
the following account of the appearance of
C. T. A. met at the High 8chool room, Sat
with Clerk L. A. Culbertson Monday. The
Monday’ morning at whi :h time the petit
In the special election held in the Sixth a remarkable apparition at Camp Sychar,
urday. Supt. Allgire, of Fredericktown,
jury wili report and the casss on the crimi
following condensed abstract has been made
presided, and the new secretary, Mrs. Lot'ie Ward Monday, for Councilman, to All the near this city: The eastern part of this
and is here given:
nal docket will be triedFobes, w is at her pos». The attendance in vacancy caused by the death of William B. city and the little Advent village of Aca
The ind:c»ments against Hiram and
DEMOCRATIC
the forenoon was not what was to be ex Daty, the Democratic candidate, Peter Al demia, situated two miles nuriheatt of the
Fame.* Underwood, for performing labor on
Receipts—Amount on hand from last
pected, f »r the weather provided by the len, triumphed over Clark Benny, Republi city, are greatly wrought up over the ap
Sunday, will be nollied on the grounds that
campaign $23.13; Columbus Ewalt, $25; J
clerk of the weather bureau was charming. can. by a .uaj »rity of 33, receiving 121 votes pearance of a ghost at Camp Sychar, the
grouuds of tlie Ohio Caiup Meeting Associ
the iudicraents were not found within
K. Haiden, $20; Frank Moore, $25; F. W.
After a duet by the Misses Fawcett and to 88 cast for Mr. Benoy.
statutory limits
Severns, #50; Jos. Myers, #50; C. E. CritchMartin, Supt. Yearly, of Danville, led the
This is a significant victory, coming as it ation. situated half way between the city
field, $10, Columbus Ewalt, $25; J. K.
devotional exercises
does upon the very heels of a state election. and the aforesaid village.
Eight yeais ago some of the adherents of
Haiden, #30; W. H. Smith, $5; F. W.
HORTON 6KT8 |300 DAMAGES.
The first number on the program was'llow Less than a month ago Governor Bushnell
Severns, $25; F. O Levering, $10; Jos.
Ill the Horton-'terry case, which was
to Teach a Lesson in Healing,'* by Miss De carried this ward by 30, secure 1 m linly by Methodism began search fur grounds suit
being tried in the C niniun Pleas Court at
Voe, who is a auccesaful teacher of innny the lavish use of boodle. And now, when able for holdiug camp meetings, where they
Myers, #25; W. *A. Wander, $10, J. D<
the time the Banner went to press last
Smoo's, $10; L. F. Jones, $25; W. H. Smith,
years’ experience She said before attempt the voters are |>ermiited to vote their senti- might astemhle aud worship God free from
we-k, 'he jury on Thursday brought in a
ing to teach a new lesson the words of the ideuts tin tr*> nini-l *d by c irrupting influ the restraint of the ouisi le world. At last
$10; D. Park, $2; S. R. Gotshall, #5; Worth
THE COLONELCY
v« rdict of #303 This suit was brought by
ington 8hipley, $1; C Debolt, $‘20; Frank
leston|should be very familiar to the child ences, the result is a complete teversal of they decided upon the prerent spot, and
named it CampSychtr. It w«s then a wild Of tlie Seventeenth Now Likely to be James Hoi ton, father of Carrie Horton.who
Harper, $15; E. W. Tulloss, $25; J. M.
Keep a list of the old words and have the the fortunes of Republic tnism.
asked #5,000 damag s from Clemeat Retry
Blocher, $25; C W. McKee, $5; Harrison
The little surprise party wti c'i had been and mdier inc luvenietit place, surrounded
class review them frequently. To know
Settled.
for the seduction of the daughter. The
Ferris, $5; 0. Debolt, #30; to'sl, $511.13.
the words thoroughly and to recognize arranged iu anticipation of a Republican on all sides by a heivy forest. But what
MARRIAGES.
most attracted them was the pres
Expenditures—C. G. Snow, band, $12; P.
them quickly prevents the stuttenng and victory, has been p »s*p me I indefinitely.
The muddle over the election of a Cilo- breach of promise suit has been dismissed
W.
S.
Gilmore
and Coia Cutnaw .
ence
of
a
spring
of
pure
water
that
aud
this
will
ptobably
be
the
end
of
thia
A. Berry, Howard baud, $3.25; ball rent,
Where,
oh,
where
would
the
Republican
repeating so often noticed in the reading of
□el for the Seventeenth 0. N. G„ seems to
J. M. Fry and N. M. Wallace.
#8; l>ee Lybarger, speaking, $6 30; W A.
young children. After the old words were party be were it not for bxxile, boodle, trickled out from tlie hillside unaided be near a clearing up. Adjutant General notorious scandal.
F. A. Magersand Clara M. Dayinade.
by any of the artifices of man. I’he grounds Axliue has taken a hatnl in tlie matter nod
Silcott, polling wards, #5; pos’age, #6 50
gone-over and the new ones sounded from boodle?
A.
N.
Dodd
and
Lydia
Noffsinger.
were improved and a pipe was run from declared the election null and void
Grant <fe Stevens, $7.50; Gas Co. $2.75; L.
the board, the reading books were opened
Tlie
CIIlNGKD HIS P. E\.
Frank Miles and Minnie Myers.
he spriug to the roadside, a distance of less following special order shows the action
Head
ington, bill posting, $2 75; W. A. Sil
and questions asked about the picture; then
PERSONAL POTPOURRI.
Harry Wai<1, the hobo, wh« on la*t Fri
Royal J. Earley wine and Mary V. Ar cott. IL R. fare. $2.45; Geo.Simpkins, music,
than 50 f»et, and emptied into a large trough taken at headquarters:
•ach one in the class read a sentence, then
day pleaded not guilty to the two charges lington.
that
was
placed
there
for
the
convenience
#1; Hugh Hagerty, R. R. fare. $5; P. S.
the whole lesson read by several of the class Society’s Season of 'Entertainments
Colonel Arthur L. Hamilton, at his own
John A. Butler and Rosa E. Eirleywine. Keiser, telephone $5; J. M. Styers. polling
of the public. The qualities of the water request, is hereby relieved from the com against him, wus brought before Judge
In the morning a printed lesson is given, in
Jones
Monday
afternoon
and
allowed
to
and Parties.
Marion Purdy and Myrtle Kerr.
aoon made the spring famous until now mand of said Seventeenth legimml, an 1 is
ward, $2 50; Grant A Stevens, $15; stamps,
the afternoon a script lesson. The class to
Charles B. Purcell and Gertrude M. $21.10; Haynies Bros., printing, $17.50; 8.
here ia hardly a person for miles that is honorably discharged from the service of plead guilty to carrying concealed weapons
which she gave the lesson had just turned
and
W"P
sentenced
to
ten
days
in
jail.
The
Winterringer.
Monday evening the Social Science club not familiar with the spting at Camp Sy
R. Gotshall, secretary, $5 45; I. B. Parker,
from script to print. Harper's lirst reader
the state, for expiration of term of service, indictment against him for being a tramp
held a very interisting meeting at the char.
R R. fare, $2.08: W. M. Paazig, R. R. fare,
was used by Mias DeVoe in tlie exercise;
and having served the pjriol requiretl by and having a fireatm was noll.ed.
home of the Misses Rogers. Mr McIntire
After the location of tlie Sychar bad been law, is placed o i the list of reti.ed officers
$6 73; Mrs James George, rent, $50; P. A
she preferred Harper's to McGuffey's as the
THE HEAPEH’S HARVEST.
read a carefully prepared piper on “The agieed upon there came a few years later
Berry, Howard baud, $10; 8.-H. Peterman,
former repeated the old words oftener which
of the Ohio National guard.
Clubs of Paris ” M iss Vai ce desc ib-d the another religious beet, the Seventh Duy Adcyclostyle, $1; S.R Gotshall, secretary's sal
farmer assigns.
she regarded as an advantage. Young
Lieoieuaul
Colonel
Hamlin I) Burch is
Mortality of the City and County for
“Court of Versailles and the Bastile ” Mr
ntists, who puichased large tracts of land hereby pi iced in coin man d of his regi
ary, $50; A. Wrentzel, R. R. fare, $4.08; Al
At fifteen minutes past four o’cl- ck Fri
teachers make a mistake by teaching too
the Week.
J M. Ewait gave a talk on “The Church
bert 8iinpkins, music, $3; Frank Harper,
many new words in one lesson, begin and Clergy, and the Feudal System of for several miles around, amt to the north nient, uulil fuilher orders, and af:er filing day afternoon, O. Clark H’>ar, of Butler
of the location of Sychar. There a village nece-ssry bonds, he will receipt to Colonel township, filed a dee I of assigtinimt con
printing, $27; C. G Snow, music, $20; A. H.
with three or four, the.i increase to nine,
France.” Miss Ella Vance gave a a cliar- ap ung up, and later an academy was
Howard harper.
Simmons, music, $10; C. T. Ensminger,
twelve etc. Questions were asked by the
Hiniilton for all pro(»erty and money per veying his pri>i>etly t » I^wts B. Houck to
ue’er sketch of “Talleyrand.” The next
Howard Harper, the well known real
dinners, $5; L. Headington, bill posting, $3;
be administered for the benefit of his credi
teachers as to her methods of teaching num meeting will he Monday evening, Nov.’29, elected. Following this came an electiic taining to said organization.
estate
and
insurance
agent,
died
in
this
city,
rail way, the own-rs ot which purchased a
Hayraes Bros., printing, $4.50; H K Cot
Lieutenant C.lonel Hamlin D. Burch, tors The assigned property consists of 43
bers and story telling. A number letson
with the Misses Rogers.
lovely little spot beyond the village of Aca commanding said regiment, is hereby acres of land beside all his pers-mal proper last Thursday. The very sad and distress ton, music, $6; stamped envelope*, $2.75; 8.
was given treating numbeis from one to
ing circumstances surrounding his demise
demia,
which
they
converted
into
a
park.
R. Gotsha'l, R. R fare for absentees, $4; R
five in all possible ways. Ttie chidren told
charged with the pioniulgatiou of these or ty. Th- assets are estimated at #1 2h0.with
are so well known in the community, as to
The Sorosie met with Mrs. Rosenlhall. The railway was then utilized for the triple ders.
I Hall, livery, $7; James Smith, for ab
the liabilities ah ut the same. Ttie as
the story of the Three Bears and Little Red
preclude the necessity of detailed reference sentee*, $10; J. M. Blocher, sundry expenses,
East High street, Tuesday atternooon. pU'pose of connecting the camp grounds,
signee give bond for the sum of #2500.
Riding Hood with remarkable expression.
in these columns. He had been iu ill-healtb
$1.50; C. W. McKee, s'and, $8.02; Austing
Supt. C. L. V. Trott of Martinsburg read Mrs. Waddell read a paper on “The Forma tlie village and the pa*k.
UTICA SUICIDE
for more than a year previous, which as Workman, R R. fare, $2.80; Milt Mont
8cver 1 years after the camp grounds had
an excellent puper “ The Boy and His Capi tive Period of the American Republic,”
WILL
or
WILLIAM
BEENY.
sumed
the
form
of
insomnia
during*
the
gomery, R. R. fare, $1 35; Cletus Allerdinr,
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ing, and if they are interested they will donated to the Green Valley church.
cy
Goods,
&c.,
at
market,
go
the
more
striking
features
of
the
sale:
cates
to
teach:
than
ever
before.
Have
a
look
at
them
— The Scientific American says 90 per
read well end with expression.
The following assignment of the cases to
Ferrenbaugh Bound Over.
at Arnold’s.
to
Two years—C. G. Harris, Brandon.
We should have plenty of supplementary cent, of headache is caused by defective
be
heard
as
reported
by
the
grand
jury,
to

Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace
Young George Ferrenbaugh, of Union
One year—J. E. Fletcher, North Liberty;
readers to give the children more bright ma eyesight. Have your eyes examined by a
township, exclusive mention of whose at- gether with those left over from last term,is
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special
Raymond
Giffin,
Esto;
Miss
Jen
M.
Ad

Shoes,
terial. The teacher should tell slorira Graduate Optician at J D. Ankeny’s.
as follows:
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool
ams, Monroe Mills; Mrs. N. E. Adrien, Mt. rest was made in last week's Banner, had
adapted to the minds of the pupils and
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29.
— Married at the residence of the official*
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet
his hearing before ’Squire C. H. Miller, of
Bring your
make the stories bright and interesting. It ing clergyman. Rev. F H. Hnntaburger, Vernon; Miss Cicely T. Clark, Frederick- Howard, Monday. It will be remembered
Charles M. Mahaffey, concealing mort
until you look at Arnold’s
towr;
Miss
Daisy
Eagle,
Fredericktown:
shears and
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER
23,
will be a great help in the language work. at Amity, on Thursday evening, Nov. 18that Ferreubaugh’s arrest was caused by gaged propirty.
Window Shades at Beam’s.
have them
James C. Irvine, robbery.
The linguage work should not tie unmean Mr. W. 8. Gilmore ard Miss Cora Cutnaw, Miss Carrie Ilmkle, Mt Vernon; Miss Mary Miss May Taylor, who charged him with
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button
C. Horlocker,Centerburg; Miss Rhode Win*
From 2 to 8 p. m. Tlie public
ing, but full of thoughts for the child. Oc both of North Liberty.
James C. Irvine, burglary and larceny.
Baby
carriages
in
great
variety;
cele

sharpened
bastardy.
W.
L
McElroy,
of
ibis
ci
y.
asterringer, Wintergreen.
Shoes,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30.
casionally have a part of some day devoted m
brated Whitney make. Best carriage
— The remains of larael Steel, of Barlxrsis'ed In the prosecution while C. M. Rica,
cordially
invited.
Wm Lee, burglary and larceny.
literary exercise*, or something appropriate ton, passed through this city Monday to
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
of Danville, appeared for Ferrenbaugh. Af
I. O. O. F. Officers.
John Barkus, burglary and larceny.
and in accordance with the school work Fredericktown for interment. They were
Knox Rebecca lodge. No. 121,1. 0. O. F., ter hearing the evidence 'Squire Miller
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
John Anderson, burglary and larceny.
and yet which will be a change An met at the C., A.AC depot by a detach elected the following officers Monday even held Ferrenbaugh to the next tenu of
C-A-X-EiJ
fox 1007.
est variety and lowest prices on Wall
John Keneda, burglary and laroeny.
author’s day, and exercises appropriate to ment from Joe Hooker Post, G. A. R., and ing;
court in the sum of #600.
Misses’ Fine Kid Button Paper is at Arnold’s.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1,
<he season of the year, Thanksgiving, escorted to the B. A 0. depot.
1807.
Noble Grand—Anne Huff.
Harry
Waid,
carrying
cot
cealed
weapons,
Shoes, Plain Toe,
Christmas etc., will be vt-ry helpful. He
Window shades in the new colors and
— A- M. Cross, a C., A A C. brakeman
Vice Grand— Ida McCreary.
A New B. & O. Bridge.
•nd being a tramp and having a firearm.
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
.also recommended daily gymnastic*.
was injured at Howard Friday night. The
Secretary—Minnie Welsh.
Quite a number of miles of new 80
J. A. Spitzer, tresspass.
A special offer of solid oak curtain poles
He read several selections from the train broke in two and the parts came to
Treasurer—Ella Richardson.
Hiram Underwood, performing labor on
pound steel rail has been laid on the Col
at 25 cents in latest style small pole
R.
I.
ARNOLD
&
CO.,
Sixth Header and told about his visit to the gether wi»h a crash, throwing Cross against
Trustees—Wm. Rose, Harriet Parr, Mag umbus and Newark division of the B. A O,
See it.
E. O. Arnold.
Sunday.
home of Phoebe and Alice Cary, His talk the side of the engine cib, knocking out gie Mitchell.
tut* South Main Street.
replacing 67 pound rail. Almost half a
James Underwood, petforming labor on
For Decorative Work.
Men’s Shoes for
was very much appreciated by the teachers several teeth a"d injuring his jaw.
Organist- George Spearman.
Monuments.
mils of trestle has been converted into en Sunday.
who will And themselves and their schools
Just the thing for/
Delegate to State assembly — Maggie embankment cn the same division. Other
— John II. Man-field, of Morgan town
Superior workmanship and lowest
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2.
beotfltted by following his helpful sug
chairs, Rower pots,
ship, caused a warrant to he issued in Mitchell.
prices.
407
West
Vine
St.
improvements on the B A O. lines w»st of
George W. Butler, seven indictments for
gestions
Low Bishop.
W
arner W. Miller, Prop.
’Squire Baiker’s court Friday for the arrest
ure frames and many
the
Ohio
liver
include
a
four
span
steel
offenses
against
the
liquor
laws.
Unclaimed Mall Matter.
of Clyde Cimpbell for stealing 125 bushels
bridge 600 feet long across the Muskingum
BROCK ARRESTED
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’i
other articles.
Following
is
the
list
of
unclaimed
mail
Boys
’
and
Youths
’
Shoes,
of corn on November 11. Campbell was
river at Zinesville and two iron bridges on
PROBATE NEWS.
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
matter
remaining
in
the
Mt.
Vernon
Postthe Midland division. A new passenger
at 15 cents.
For Perjuring Himself in Semiring n arrested and brought to lb’s city Monday office for the week ending last Monday:
John L Hammond has been appointed
We have just received
morning by Constable Jackson. His hear
Certificate of Marriage.
Mrs. W. I). Daugherty, Mrs. George Dial, and height dep-d has been built at Wooster executor of George Hammond. Bond, #12,50
feet
West
of
the
old
a
supply of ENAMEL
ing is set for Friday.
Sam Grubaugb, Harry Gosard, Mrs Emma and a new freight house st Bellaire.
000 with W. C. C toper, Frank Moore,
Postofflce
on
Vine
street,
C.
PAINTS,
all colors and
Hampshire. Jessie Harris, J. Jannoven, U.
Sheriff George W. Horton went to a point
and R. II Hammond as sureties.
These goods were not stolen but are
Porter,Mrs E. J. Reese, John R. Sterns
Who Is She ?
five miles north-west of Fredericktown this
W.
Ilger
has
opened
a
HAR

JenniezBull,
executrix
of
C
C
Ball,
has
the
price
is
lower than
Sheriff
Sales.
bargains
worthy
of
the
attention
of
morning and arrester! I din Henry Brock
The following special from Akron appear Miss Iva M Stinemelz, John Speaks, Mrs.
NESS SHOP, and as he has every shoe buyer in Knox county.
on thecha’geof pe'jury preferred by G M. ed in Wednesday’s Enquirer: No truce has F. 11. Zachs
uslial
at
On Saturday, December 4, 17 lots in Buck filed inventory. Total, #9,341.82.
General
Auctioneers.
Chas. E Critchfield,
Buy your footwear of
Wm. M- Koons, assignee of Wm. Lah- a very low rent, can
Miller. Brock was lauded in the Licking
eye City and 41 acres in Union township;
Postmaster.
county jail. Brock is charged with perjur yet been discovered of the murderer of Mrs.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
mon, has filed his fi-s* partial account.
offered
in
the
partition
case
of
Josephus
P.
ing himself in securing a license to marry Nettie E. Winkler, Ihe Akron woman who
M. M Cunningham has be n appointed
Margaret Jane Miller by swearing she was a was killed in Cleveland Friday. The
— Mrs Julia Branigan, of West High Tilton vs. Daniel M. Tilton and others; II.
executor of El:z* Armstrong, giving $500
reshlent of tbit county. Hearing before
street, was returned to the Central Iasane II. A R. M. Greer, attorneys.
bond.
’Squire Nott next wevK. -Newark Advocate, Akron man suspected was last seen at Asylum, at Cdumbus, Tuesday night. She
Thursday,
Dec
30,
the
Robert
Miller
resi

and eave dollars.
Youngstown, and a local detective has left
YENliliSCS ASB AIL 1‘I BI.I*' AUCTIONS.
s
Saturday.
Lewis B. Houck has been appointed ad
dence property on East Gambier street; ap
was
granted
atrial
last
June
and
came
to
for
that
place
to
look
for
him.
A
woman
Than any establishment m
Brock was taken to Newark Saturday
cfos
moderate.
P. O. Box 787
ministrator
of
William
B.
Doty,
bond,
The One- Price
praised a> $2,100: case of Columbus Ewalt,
evening. It will he rememberer! that when is now living in Akron who was brought her home here. Since then she has suffer as guardian, vs. Robert Miller; 8. R Got- $A’OO.
Mt. Vernon.
EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.
Shoe
Man.
LeroyO.
Hunt,
Brock applied for a license at Judge I^ver- here from Mt. Vernon by the man under ed from typhoid fever, rendering her con hall and J. I>. Critchfiield, attorneys.
| Frank Moore, administrator of Martha J.
TELEPHONE 36.
Trv
him
and
he
convinced
Corner MAIN and VINE Sts.. Mt. V.
Alien
7.
Beach.
dition
worse.
a usp ic io«S
jng’s Court here, he was refused.

How Many MX'.’S’.ila
SHICKSHINNY = S

CITY HACK LINE.
DO YOU SEE?

1
J

FRED A CLOUGH,

OPTICIAN.

DOUBT IS NEVER ALLOWED

Few People
Have Perfect Vision.

ED. DEVER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio

IF

Good Luck

CHURN

Arnold

Co.’s

BOGARDDS & CO’S

$1.00

U™. free-

$1.00

.50

HARNESS

SHOP.

$1.00

$1.00

Hunt & Beach,

MAKE AND REPAIR RAR- R S
NESS CHEAPER
1

HULL

’

Farm aiuFStock Sales

Craft &

Taugher’s,

hoi SKIPPLH.

Nothing Id (Id Wills It.
He—Will you marry nuY

She—Do you think you could ho hap

Over

Sixteen-Year-Ohl Lad I’ilois a Ship
to Safety.

py with me for a wife?
lie—What’s that got to do with it?

UoUOHtiD tiP A PEAttti

[New Yo»k Herald.J

Then He Fell Heir To Oyster Beds
Worth a Fortune.

[Kalamszoo (Mich.) Spec. New York
Willi death walking tho deck by bis
side, short handed, officers dead or dis
Journal.]
abled with fever, through seven weeks
Ruell S. Fitch of Galesburg, this state
of disaster, danger and fear, a boy of 10
had a violent coughing fit Saturdayi*. 1
years of age pei formed an aet requir
During it he coughed up sometihng
ing rare force of will and character iu
the south seas recently. His name was
which looked like a small stone. Care
William Sliotton, and be is the son of
ful examination showed that it was a
an English sailor.
valuable pearl. Fitch was astounded,
The Trafalgar, his ship, a four-masted
but pleased. He said that the pearl was
bark
of
1,700
tons,
sailed
from
Batavia
The Bound
on October 29,1896, with a cargo of pe
an omen of goo^l luck. He went to bed
From the Democrat, Shelbyville, Ind.
ary Line.
troleum for Melbourne, Australia.
Saturday
night firmly convinced that
The
first
dose
helped
her,
and
tho
pills.
.
In
one
of
the
main
streets
of
Shelbyville.
When a young Fever broke out among the crew even
aken, she was fate had something pleasant in store for
Indiana, resides Mrs. Emily Edwards and after the first box had been taken,
f girl steps from
before
the
ship
left
port,
and
Captain
a
different
girl.
She
continued
with
this
Iter seventeen year old daughter, Corti. The
girlhood into wo
manhood, she en Edgar was invahdud. The command roung lady is one of the charming misses of medicine and when she had taken eight him.
Early Sunday forenoon Fitch receiv
ters a new and strange devolved upon the uext in authority, Hie city, she being known for her beauty, boxes a complete cure had been effected.
She is now stronger, can eat more, sleeps
country. A land of Mr. Roberts. But scarcely bad the and perfect health.
“Although enjoying good health now” better, and weighs more than she did before ed a telegram from Baltimore inform
promise and hope, yet ship weighed anchor when he, too, was
said her mother to a reporter recently, “she she was taken sick. I am sure too much ing him that a distant relative had died
full of hidden dangers. Whether she will
find happiness or misery depends largely stricken, together with several other has not always been so fortunate. I suppose cunnot be said about Dr. Williams’ Pink leaving him oyster beds on the MaryPills for Pale People in her case, as they
upon the health and condition of the deli able-bodied members of the crew. The Cora, until two years ago last March, was as undoubtedly
saved her life. We have re lnad coast worth $60,000. Fitch will
cate, special organism which is the source
hip carpenter next ouccnmhed to the healthy and strong as any girl of her age. commended them
to a number of sufferers.”
She
was
attending
school
and
was
studying
and centre of her womanhood.
fever, anil on the same day Officer Rob hard. Perhaps she was too studious, for we The young lady, said a word of approval, have his lucky pearl put iu a gold set
The lives of young women are often erts leapt d overboard in delirium. The
and
that
she
felt
very grateful for the bene
noticed that the healthy color in her cheek was
wrecked because of a mistaken sense of
ntire charge of the ship then upon de rapidly disappearing, and she was becoming fit received through Dr. Williams’ Pink ting.
modesty, which leads them to neglect the
Pale People. “I agree with my
volved upon Shotton. Luckily for ail pale and sallow. Dark, swollen circles be Pills for” said
earlier symptoms of feminine weakness.
she, “that I would not be liv
TO STOP TRAINS
These troubles unless corrected, develop concerned he was born of a nice of gan to appear under her eyes, and she rapidly mother
ing
to-day
had I not used these pills.”
into serious chronic difficulties which be sailors, and bad received some instruc- became worse. We were living in Franklin,
To
leave
no
doubt
as
to
the
truthfulness
Indiana,
at
the
time,
ami
Cora
would
have
come a dragging burden, ruining life’s best
ion in navigation.
graduated that Spring. She stopped attend of her story Mrs. Edwards cheerfully made An Invention Which Opens an Air
opportunities and blighting all possibility
Valve Adopted iu France
For a time ibe winds were moderate ing school and endeavored to get a rest, but the following affidavit:
of happy wifehood and motherhood.
Shelbyville, Ind., May 13,1897.
Any woman suffering from these delicate but the fever still pursued its deadly her health kept failing. Her blood was color
This
is
to
certify
that
the
above
story
con

less
and
impure.
She
would
also
have
sick
complaints needs the health-giving power ■ourse, ami on December 7 the cook
[Philadelphia Recoid.]
the illness and subsequent recovery
of I)r Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It died, the sixth victim of the disease headache, could scarcely cat or sleep, and cerning
was almost continually in pain. Nothing of my daughter, Cora, is an exact and truth
Consul Morris, at Ghent, Belgium, re
heals and strengthens the womanly organs;
hich we did for her seemed to do any gowk ful representation of the facts in her case.
stops weakening drains; gives vitality to Port Fairy, Australia, was the first place
ports to the State Department a new
Mrs. Emily Edwards.
“ Different physicians treated and pre
the nerve-centres, and restores perfect or sighted on the mainland, but this was
Siiei.ryvili.k, Ind., May 13,1897.
for her, but she kept getting worse.
invention recently tried on the State
ganic soundness and constitutional energy. by no means the end < f the boy cap scribed
Subscrib'd and sworn to before me thia
had formerly weighed 109 pounds, but
It is the only medicine devised for this pur tain’s troubles. A few days after a fear She
Railway of France, and which is intend13th
day
of
May,
1897.
during
her
illness
her
weight
had
dwindled
pose by a skilled and experienced specialist ful storm broke out, and Sliotton was of down to 79 pounds. We began to think
L. C. May, Notary Public. e 1 to check and stop trains. The de
in diseases of the feminine organism.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
there was nothing we could do for her bene
Mrs. W. B. Duncan, of Arlington. Mo., writes: the opinion that nothing could be done fit, when I happened to notice an article in contain all the elements necessary to give vice is operated from the station and
“I have used your ‘Favorite Prescription’ and but run before it, since to attempt to a paper regarding the merits of Dr. Williams’ new life and richness to the blood and re
nm never tired of sounding its praise. When my withstand it would almost certainly Pink Pills for Pale People. I thought that store shattered nerves. They are sold in place, 250 yards away, and will stop the
lady friends complain, I say* Why don't you take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription?’ I told an mean destruction in the weakened state if thers was ever a pale person it was cer I boxes (never in loose form, by the dozen or train before it reaches the station.
anxious mother, whose daughter (18 years old) of the crew. All of the crew who were tainly Cora, so I decided to buy a box of | hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
It is fastened to the rails, and when in
had not been right for five mouths, about the half fit for duty were ordered on deck, the pills and let her try them. It was the 1 $2.50, and may be had of nil druggists or
operation
catches a lever hanging from
medicine, and after the young lady had taken
,
directly
hv
mail
from
Dr.
Williams
’
Medifirst
of
last
May
when
she
began,
and
near
two-thirds of u bottle of ' Favorite Prescription' and the necessary steps were taken to the middle 01 June when she stopped using 1 cine Company. Schenectady. N. Y.
the passing locomotive, which causes an
she was all right. She had been treated by two put the ship in order to carry out the
of our best doctors.”
air valve to open and puts the brakes
decision. Day and night the young
Dr. Pierce's great thousand - page illus captain was on the bridge, giving his
Second War of the Roses.
The
fxlder
shredder
enables
farmers
immediately in action. In connection
trated book, “The People’s Common Sense orders amid the awful tempest with a
[St Louis 8pecinl New York Sun.]
to use fodder to the best advantage, but with the device is another, which con
Medical Adviser” sent paper-bound on
coolness
and
calmness
which
would
Roses were to be had here yesterday even if such did not happen the shred
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay the
cost of mailing only. Or, a handsome have moved many a gray-haired skipper for the asking. Not only cheap roses, der so reduces the stalks as to make nects the grade crossing gates with it in
cloth-bound copy for 31 stamps. Address, to envy. Finally the wind moderated
them desirable for bedding and an ab such a manner that the gates cannot be
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
and the vessel was able to resume its, but American beauties worth $6 a dozen sorbent in the manure heap. If the use opened unless the brake from the
and assorted cut tlowers were given of the shredder results in nothing more
journey to the Victoria coast.
away. This lavish distribution of flow than preventing the loss of fodder in the track is in operation.
It was long ago the discovery of Eng
ers resulted from a fierce rivalry be fields it will save a large sum every
lish farmers that bone manure, aa they
Huge Sweet Potato.
tween dealers. It is estimated that 100,- year.
called lime phosphate, was good for the
000 roses and carnations were given
[Kansas City 3iar ]
turnip crop. This was often fed on the
Manure does not give full benefit in
away or sold at cut rates.
land where grown, and the field thus
A sweet potato twenty five inches in
one
year.
It
is
something
that
shows
A
fact
often
overlooked,
or
not
always
fertilized with the sheep droppings was
Kangaroo Tails for Soup.
good effects for several seasons. The circumference and nine inches in length
Mis Lucy H. Hitchcock, lecturer, de other remedies; Paine’s celery com
afterward sown with wheat or other understood, is that women sutler as
Kangaroo tails for soup have been reason is that manure does not decom —almost as thick as long—came to the partment of physical culture, Woman’s pound is best known from the mouths
grain. Usually sheep given a turnip much from distressing kidney and blad
pose
very
quickly,
and
as
the
plants
Star office by express to-day. It was
patch to feed down were well led with der troubles as the men. The womb is sent to London from Australia. A ship
of men and women whom it has made
can only utilize it as it becomes soluble ai6ed by John Graham, of Abilene, Christian Temperance Union, Vermont,
grain or linseed meal, which made
ment
of
2,500
weight
was
sold
at
the
rate
well—they are in every city, town and
much richer manure than turnips situated back of and very close to the of $3 a dozen tails. In Australia they tbe manure lasts from one to three or Kan. Mr. Graham in a letter to the wrote on May 16, last:
village in the country.
four
years,
according
to
the
materials
of
bladder,
and
for
that
reason
any
distress,
would do.
“It affords me pleasure to add my testi
Star says: ‘'This potato was grown one
are
considered
a
great
delicacy.
which
it
is
composed.
No one can pass the newspaper
If cows begin to fall otf in milk dur disease or inconvenience manifested in
mile west of Abilene. I might have mony with others regarding the healing bulletins without being reminded by
When
crops
of
corn
or
other
grains
Valuable
Postage
Stamps.
the
kidneys,
back,
bladder
or
urinary
ing the winter, after being given an
effects of Paine’s celery compound up
bow slight a thread tbe best of men hold
Two Mauritius postage stamps of the are grown on the same plot several sent a big one, but didn’t have time to on an exhausted nervous system.”
abundance of grain and hay, it is an in passage is often, by mistake, attributed
years
in
succession
the
soil
becomes
im

hunt
through
the
patch.
However.
I
on to life. The slight ups and downs
dication that the quarters are cold or to female weakness or womb trouble of issue of 1858, belonging to Dr. Legrand’s poverished of certain elements and left
By calling at 124 South Main Street.
Aug. 12,1897, she wrote: “As a rule
that they require somo kind of succu
collection, have beon sold for 48,000 with an excess of others. Rotation en hope this will make you a nice meal.” I do not endorse medicines, but I be in health from which people recover
some
sort.
lent foot!. Where ensilage is used
It would do for a considerable number
make them forget that their >s a limit to
The error is easily made and may be francs to M. Bernichon, of Paris. There ables the laud to give better crops, be
serves as green food, hut on far
there is a more equal distribution of people. It is not a spongy monstros lieve Paine’s celery compound to be of the body’s elasticity and endurance'
where no silo is tilled the food may
as easily avoidod by setting urine aside are only 17 impressions of these stamps cause
of plant foods to the crops, and when ity of the vegetable kingdom, but a a different order from the ordinary The habitually exhausted nervous sys
varied by allowing sliced carrots or tur for twenty-four hours; a sediment or set in existence.
medicines. Facts cannot be disputed.
manure is applied the land is conse
_
■ <----------nips, though the best results can be se
quently better supplied for the next se solid, fine textured potato, big as a man’s I have derived so much benefit from the tem at least loses its power of recovery
And upwards. Quality good- Style the
A Warm Discussion.
i n 1111 by first cooking the turnips and tling is evidence that your kidneys and
head. It weighs nine and three-quarter
compound that I am glad to heartily and offers no resistance to disease.
thickening the mess with bran. When bladder need doctoring. If ’you have
Mrs. Darley (at breakfast)—It was ries of crops.
latest. Fit correct.
pounds.
“Prevent disease,” is tbe watchword
fed warm the cow will relish the mess pain or dull aching in the back, pass very late when you returned home last
recommend it, hoping others similarly
highly, and the change of food will im water too frequently, or scanty supply, night, George. The debate at your club
Largest stock in town to select from.
afflicted may be relieved. Any medi of the best medical thought of today.
SVKOEONS WASTED.
prove the appetite.
with smarting or burning,—these are al must have been a very long one.
cine that will relieve sullering humanity Careful men and women do not wait un
The f«at
remedy for
til they are flat on their backs as people
so convincing prools of kidney trouble.
Mr. Darley (unguardedly)—Fifteen
the is a blessing to the world.”
nervous pros- Fifteen or Twenty Vacancies in
What is Blood Poverty? If you have doctored without benefit hot rounds.
once did. Tbe more inteligent pari of
A
blessing
to
the
world!
United
States
Navy.
t r a t i o n and
Wood-poverty is wnnt of red cor try Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great
Paine’s celery compound lias been every community has found out the
all nervous
Great Strength of Fish.
Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.
diseases
of
the
[Washington
Spec.
New
York
8un.j
puscles in the blood, due to defective kidney remedy. The mild and the ex
proven
to be the one great remedy that | inestimable benefit to be derived from
The most prodigious power of mu3cle
______
____
generative
orPaines
’
s
celery
compound,
when
one
it
Two
more
vacancies
will
soon
be
ad

traordinary
effect
will
surprise
you.
It
noatishment of tbo blood, brought
really makes people well. This esti
is exhibited by fish. The whale moves
befouk and after usino. gans of eithei
about by imperfect or bad digestion stands the highest for its wonderful with a velocity through a dense medium sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or ded to the medical corps of the navy mable woman, whose Christian work is worn out, nerve-tired and “out-of sorts.’
A poh.iive cure fur this ailment is Dr cures. If you take a medicine you of water that would carry him, if con lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis where 16 now exists. The department earnestly directed toward the betterment
The little ills, the beginning of neu
Jehu \V. Bull's Pills, a surpassing di should take the best. At druggists tinued, round the world in something sions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, ex finds it impossible to attract young doc of others, and whose eminence in the ralgia and rheumatism, the "all-gone'
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
gestive tunic and nil excellent blood- fifty cent and one dollar. You may lees thaD a fortnight, and a swordfish lead to Consumption and Insanity. $LOO tors, and at the present rate there will W. C. T. U. makes her advice of great and tired feeling show the immediate
The most Popular in use
soon be few, if any, medical officers of value, plainly indorses Paine’s celery need of purifying the blood and refresh
maker. Dr. I hill 's Pills come sixty in have a sample bottle and pamphlet, has been known to strike hia weapon per box by mail: 6 boxes for $5.00.
ing the nerves. The direct and ener
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